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Serge Suits
The bannet gamemte
of the Mason

BlU6litlio color
$ 1 2 * 5 0 tbe price per«utt
MAOBTOMEASURE
BY

Fred Kauffmann
The American Tailor
CHICAOO
V m win reproach yourself If you
bay before examining

8TYLE 6678
Ask his local representative

K. H. CftANE.

to show you the pattern and the
«* other targe*."

This aeaion wo represent
l Kiuffm'ini, o:n
ot
Chicago's bj^t tailors.
All
goods from this houdft are
guaranteed to t>« strictly
MADE
to MEASURE—
Also a PERFECT
FIT.
This house makes suits to
to measure for l>oys as well
as men. Wo will make silk
vests a specialty, they %re
the style. From 83.50 up.
Suits from $12 up
We also represent tho Celebrated Work Brothers, of
Chicago, for ready made
Clothing, the latest in style
and thoroughly well made.
For M a c k i n t o s h e s
for
men,
and
rubber
capes and skirts for Ladies*,
we represent- the Dundee
Rubber Co., of Chicago. We
shall always be glad to show
you our samples in all these
ines, and solicit your patronage.
K. H. CBANE.

I have a large line of„

FURNITURE
before the
large advance in prices which I am selling at the old prices.

m
m
m

Having bought largely at low
prices enables me to sell you at a low
price. I have also a large assortment
of Window Shades, Curtain Poles,
Draping Chains, etc.
I can show you the largest line of

m

M

MOULDINGS and MATTINGS to be
found in this virinity.

_

——

SEEING IS BELEIVING.
GK A..

8IQLER

#

Our Electric Road.
We are still hvinp intaop»*sthat
we may see oars running over di
proposed Lant-intf, Dexter & Ann Ar
bor railway before faji, and although
nothing is being done that U visible,
we are not discouraged as we kno
that it takes but a bhort time to builrt
and equip such a road att*r work
commences. The opening is one of
the test in the state and it this eora
pany doe9 not boild the road, otb^r?
stand ready to take up the work We
olip the following from our exchanges
Lansing capitalists, who are interOtited in the road, inform us that the
company has not gone to sleep but is
quietly perfecting its plans and torn
pleting the preliminary operations.
It is expected that the road will be
completed before the close of the summer months.—Ypsilanti Commercial.
A gentleman who knows whrn-Hof
he speaks informs The Loader that if
the Lansing, Dexter & Ann Arbor
road is ever completed, and ha thinks
it will be, the power will be turnished
by air motors and not electricity. It
is claimed that air is much more eco
nomical power than electricity. The
cost of buildiug a road bed is said to
be only one half tbo cost of building
an electric rone. The cost of running
cars is to be $$0.0285 per car mile.—
Dexter Leader.

Memorial 8ervlces.
On Sunday morning next, May 28,
Union Memorial services will be held
at the M. E. church at the usual hour,
10:30. Rev. Unas Simpson preaching
the sermon. In the evening at the
regular union services held in the
Cong'l church, Rev. Rice will preach
a memorial sermon. All old soldiers
and soldiers ot the Spanish war, especially invited.
—
Celebrated Their 20th

Summer

On Monday last, May 22, about 50
of the friends and relatives of Sir. and
Mrs. Geor«e 8. Pool, oi Gregory, want
to their horn* and surprised them it
being the 20th anniversary of their
married life. A very pleasant afternoon was spent and a fine china chamber set were left them as a reminder
of their visit. The happy company
broke up wishing the conple many returns of their anniversary.

W, J. Black and wife visited friends
in New Hudson Snnday.
Mrs. Wm. Hendee and Mrs. George
Hicks visited at James Fitch's lionday.
Mrs. Wm. hi en dee is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Cbas, Hicks for a cou
pie of weeks.
Wm. Potterton and wife, of Hamburg, were guests of A. 8. Green's
family Monday.
I. J. McGlockne, of Detroit, was
shaking bands with old friends in this
place the first of the week.
Mrs. L. D. Alley, of Dexter, and
Ellis Alley , of Montana, visited at the
borne oF Mrs. P. G. Rose on Tuesday.

AD. MD.

Wki in Want of
DRUGS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

v-

TOILET ARTICLES,
Books and Stationery,

GIVE US A CALL.
Also

WALL PAPER,
The latest styles and patterns.

An Elegant Line of GLASSWARE and CHINA.

•m

F. A. SIGLER.
AT THE CORNER DRUG STORE.

SUMMER GOODS
AT

ZEEO PRICES.

Anniversary.

LOCAL NEWS.

*5№s "\DeeV, on «№

No. 2 1 .

MAY 25. 1899.

F. A, and H. P. Sigler were in
Chetaninff Saturday to see Mrs. B. K.
Pieroe, wbo is' ill; F. A. remained
until Monday.
The ladies aid society of the M. E.
church will tfive a tea at the home of
Mrs. Jeff Parker Wednesday, May 31.
Everyone invited.
Mr. Robert Erwin, B#. Albert Reason and family, Mr aid MiV JCnapp
of Kansa* City j*nd Dr. ty*ia, of
Howell, s|>»nt a-4ay last woe* at Poiy
tage Lake
'
Teepl* & Gadwell have pot m a
plant tor ocetylene gas lor lighting
tbtir hardware and so far, the plait
works nir.-ty. Thay are prepared to
light BMI iv iba whoUbloek il deairW.

GASOLINE

STOVES,

Oil

Stoves, Corn Planters, Ice
Cream
Freezers, Screen
Doors, Dusters, Hammocks,
Wire Netting, Horse Nets
and Bicycles.

HEADQUARTERS FOR BUILDER'S HARDWARE.

I

VERY TRULY YOURS,

TEEPLE

tp

CA DWELL.

DRY GOODS FOR EVERYBODY.
At the low prioee before repairs are made on
our store next week. A few specials are
Ladies Fast Black Hose, 2 prs. for
15c
,A line of Prints at
. . . . . 3 J , 4, 4J and 6c
A line of Ginghams at.
% 6} and 8Jc
A line of Percales ranging from
5 to ll}c
Organdies and Dimities from
, .5 to 26c
20 pieces Cotton Torchon«Lace for
2c a yard

ALL THE TIME MOVING.
That Men's Tan Calf Shoe at9L75.
The latest style, of good stock, and perfect fitting. A shoe cheap at
$2.25. Also a special snap on a child's shoe, No's. 6 to 8> at 58c, We
hare 86 pair left and they are moving fast The time to boy cheap
is when a merchant wishes, for a special reason, to move his stock
fast J l h i s is just onr case and bargains are to be had lor the asking.
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STATE
AU Ithaca man is filling a big conSenator A. G. Smith has a substitute
An inch of snow fell at Munismg on tract in hen fruit. 1 hi contract calls
for the shipment, in 10 days, of 3,200
the 14tb.
for his bill for the encouragement of
crates of eggs, or 100,000 dqsen. The
Newberry is to have a grist mill in eggs will be worth in the &ei;hb3r* News of the Day as Told Over the i.-out raising, which he believes will
t)oing$ of the Week Recorded in a the near future.
be passed by the senate. It provides
hood of 813,000.
Slender
Wires
thsY.t trout raiser may hatch and keep
(
A new $100,000 courl house is being
Brief Sfcle.
Edward Ahlert, of Dal ton, is insane
his
ftsK in ponds that are not part of
talked of for Bay county.
over religion, lie believes that he is
streams, but which are fed by them,
There is talk of an electric railroad going to Jesus shortly and that he DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN NEWS and that bv xoay sell at all seasons of
CONCISE AMD INTERESTING, from
Lansing to Coldwater.
must take his family with him. Means
the
V
f the game
Destructive Wreck Occvrred
the
have
been
taken
by
whhfe
he
will
go
There
will
be
a
reunion
of
the
3d
Smith
argues
that
"The HI**
Sa
»re Bar*
alone il he must.
P. ft B. R>. and Sfl P
esve tnere a r t s
Michigan
cavalry
at
Owosso,
June
14.
persons
now
en*
Old
tor
up
Their
Lives—Tornado
%
*
gaged
iri
trout
Everett
D.
Beeson,
of
Manistique,
They
nod
it
Nearly all of Carsouvllle's business
4
Bitot Coun- places are now Lighted by acetylene has closed a deal with the D., M. & M.
profitable
.and
industry
w^ll
grow
Flower ei Mew York to
•tiea Ce*triemte> s» U M M«rd«r L1«C gas.
it it k> eucoura
Land Co., for 3.800 acre* of pine lands.
Bf, brfjfv«?s the
The tract Is located on the Manistique
raising o t t m g t
%» aj^ursffed
Leonidas Methodists are to have a & Northwestern railway, some 15 miles
CubsM Doa't Want to laj Down A
a» much «#fn«
new ehurch, which will bo built this north of that city,
Gen. Maximo Gomez has informed that it
become a vor
Wot since the famas« Outfield child summer.
Gov.-Uen. Brooke that he cotrld no
John Millette, a saloonkeeper of
unorder ha* Eatoa aosmty beea turned
Dogs did S100 worth of damage to Mitihigamme, weotto jail oa.a 60 day*1 longer act aa representative of the CVH
into sueh excitement as it was on the
ban army in the distribution ot the
16th, i»hw Mis* Mollie Flayer, of sheep in the vicinity of Millington the sentence with 8700 in cash in his $3,000,000 appropriated for the jsay
fcasto* « | tfct
pocket, rather than pay a fine and costs meat of the Cuban troops. Gen. $oDimoudaie, was ftwsmi mnrdered with other night.
wbaYWon to>thw peoThe libraries of the U. of M. contain of $45.40, assessed against him for vioa bullet hole im her temple, the work
mez added that ha had arrived at this pSe of the proposed. j ^ e j ^ r e f g s i o o of
<»f an assassia. Sacptctoa immediately over 122,902 volumes, 18,401 pamphlets, lation of the liquor laws.
decision with great reluctance, and the con^totibn, i i ' «im.&*utf*t t o be*
fell on James Bruoaa, a well-known and 1,299 maps.
Wm. llilzinger, of Royal Oak, struck with the most friendly feelings to- certain; A careful eXMttaatlbit of the
•cattle and stock bayer. who was stopIn a breach of promise Emma Hypo gas at the depth of 125 feet The ward Gen. Brooke personally and of' Chandler title and resoUftjioo hats- eon*
ping with Mrs. Flajrler jaat previous got a judgment for $2,200 against John flame rises to a height of four feet. He ficially. but he felt he could no longer vinced' the lawyers that tt ts^not broad
to the murder aad sueee Cite discovery Smith, of Pontiac.
believes it exists in paying quantities represent the Cuban army, because a enough) .to' cover a general jrevteioo
his whereabouts awe mrfmown. It
Forest fires are reported as doing and will bore further. It is clo*e to cabal, composed of many of the subor- proposition. Besides, the- constitution
was supposed Brunts* was engaged to considerable damage west and south the village electric light plant
dinate commanders, existed to oppose prescribesJfth*t g|aer£t*eviaioWshall
Hiss PJagler aad that in a fit of jeal- of Iron Mountain.
A big tin plate mill will be added to and if p< ssible defeat the plans- for be authorized by- » bill instead of by*
ousy he committecr the murder. Miss
W. J. Nixon, of A1 pen a, was robbed the rolling mills at Muskegon. The partitioning the money, lie explained a joint resolution}- Just whew the exFlakier was 23 yearn of aye.
product is expected to reach 100 tons that former members of the Cuban tra Hessioni will be- called! will depend
. Later—The suppcattioa tint Brumra of a goodly roll at Toledo by a man of steel billets per day, which will be military a*semblj% led by Mayai Rod somewhat on the-time, theyregmiar sescommitted the murder is our sect. He who claimed to be a brother Oddfellow. used in the roller mills. The entire eriguez, Manuel Sansruilly, San Guul- sion adjourns, but probably between
A movement is on foot in Otsego
turned up at bis mother** home in Lan'
plant will employ from 400 to 600 men. berto and •other malcontents, who had June 3 and>l!LBing on the 18th, aad was del ivered to county to organ!zo a stock company
Gov. Pingree has sent to the-senate
Philip Humphrey, a farmer living organized a majority of the officers
the officials by bis brother, George, for the purpose of holding an annual
against
him
apparently,
and
though
the
following nominations:' Samuel J,
three miles from Coloraa, lost his false
After committing the uurder Urumm fair.
be
(Gomez)
might
persist
and
possibly
TdmlinBOB,
of P6dtiac,.0akland|county,
Calhoun county now has two sets of teeth and concluded he had swallowed carry tbfc payment to successful con- as member o f the* begird of trustees-of,
roamed the woods sad was exposed to
the inclement weather for two days abstracts, the new act having just been them. He was in a dying condition
thomjper pe)ninsula/i*oftpjtal^or insanenothing1 whatever to eat, and completed by A. C. Wisner, ex-county when his teeth were found under the ,elvision* hf was disgusted and wished for the terra endinjr April i t l»03,
,
to
waslljjfc
hands
of
the
whole
bus!
mattress of his bed, and he immediate^
was in a famished condition when he treasurer.
ness. Therefore, he thought if be left vice Con D. Danaher, resigned; [Georgerecovered.
reached his mother* home. Officials
An epidemic of measles is reported
W. Dnhphy, of Qulncy, as state veterare of the opinion that ltrumm will from Bridgman, Sawyer and LivingAnn Arbor was visited by a fire on Gen. Brooke free, the latter would, be inarian. In place of George Cqcster, of
not be brought to trial as he is doubt- ston, and other small villages south of the 13th that destroyed $30,000 worth able to act with equal effectiveness Detroit, whose term expires next Juiy^
Gen. Brooke will cause a forcless insane.
of property. Mack & Co.'a big furni- alone.
St Joseph.
ible disarmament of the Cuban troops, Comfort .A. Tyler, of ^ot^awa, St.
ture
and
bazaar
stock,
together
with
The Marshall School & Church Furprovided the events of the next two or Joseph eduuty, as member of the state
the
elegant
three-story
store
building
live stock commission to succeed Jons*
niture works, which has bepn closed
Maccabee circle* are ua a state of since last December, has resumed occupied by them was almost com- three weeks show that such action is than J. Woodman.
'tfeeoessnry.
'
•
/•
.
.
(rreat excitement over the report that operations.
pletely ruinedSenator Graham, of Kent county,, is*
trouble has broken oat again between
Five tramps were recently arrested
99 Killed and SO Injured.
working
on a bill for the taxation of
The chief of police of Kalamazoo in a school house one mile west of
Supreme Record Keeper Uoynteu, the
A collision of passenger trains occurfather of the order, aad Supreme •Coin- has issued orders to saloonists forbid- Three Rivers, where they were engaged red on the Philadelphia & Reading R. telegraph and telephone companies-to
snander Markey. Afartaej is after ding them to allow women to frequent in cooking chickens they bad stolen R. at Exeter, about six miles south of take the place of the law knocked out
Boynton's jobs an* t h * latter-charges their wine rooms.
from a farmer in the neighborhood. Reading, Pa., on the 12th, and the by the supreme court. He would tax
that Markey has bees sending out a
The loss by the destruction of the The school room had the appearance number killed was 29, and fully 50 telegraph companies 65 cents a mile on
circular letter to his frfemds asking Peters Salt & Lumber Co.'s mill at of a slaughter pen.
others were injured. The regular ex- their wires, which is two cents a mile
them to secure the right kind of dele- Bast Lake, will reach 8130,000, with
press train from Pottsville for Phila- less than they paid under the old law.
The
naval
militia
of
Michigan
has
gates. This Marker feaies, but ac- 953,000 insurance.
delphia connected at the sta'tion in He would make the rate for telephone
been
made
richer
by
81,715.40.
This
companies 50 cents.
knowledges he will try «*d seoure the
The city officials and people of Jack- allotment was made by tne navy de- Reading with a train from Harrisburg, ested in a Grand Graham is inter*
Rapids telephone
office of supreme reeard beeper. Mr. son are coming to believe that crushed
which was crowded with excursionists
partment
in
appropriation
of
funds
of
concern.
Boynbon says that the maut-contest is stone is the only method to make the
860,000 for the assistance of the naval who had been to the state capital to
a renewal of the old ffgfct«f creating a streets serviceable.
Rep. Crosby's chattel mortgage bill
militia of the various state* support- witness the ceremonies in connection
reserve for the ordsc MarUey and a
was
defeated in the house committee
with the unveiling of the Hartranft
ing
such
organizations.
Two
big
dams
on
the
south
branch
numbe* Of •tlptis hava estdekvored for
monument. Maq^r of the Harrisburg of the whole after an exchange of comConsiderable excitement prevails at npssengers at Reading went aboard pliments between Reps. Heineman and'
years to have the aaansl cWvention of Point river were swept out recently.
adopt snamsadiaaafc feo the constitu- It will cost 810,000 to rebuild them. Gage town over the rich find o4 zinc the Philadelphia express, but it being Burch.. The bill provided that the adand marl on the farm of Cyras Tnun- found that all could not be accommo- vertisement of foreclosure proceedings
tion providing for a a accumulation The river is still very high.
ble, an eccentric old gentleman who dated it was decided to send an extra on chattel mortgages exceeding $50 in
Croswell
people
can
now
hello
to
one
fund- Baystom ham always opposed
lives
near that place. Leases are- al- train to Philadelphia to run as the amount shall be published in a local
another
to
their
hearts'
content,
the
.this and so tm ami haam wimt orions.
new telephone exchange having been ready being made out to parties- inter- second section of the express. The ex- paper at least once in each w?ek for
ested in the mining project
put into operation last week.
tra train left 20 minutes later than the three successive weeks .previous to the
The "Weary Willies" will not enjoy
Rep. George P. McCallum, of Manfs- express. At^ Exeter the ex Dress stop- sale.
ft most atrochma
was «omthe
luxury
of
tiqne
was thrown- from hia wheel by a ped for orders, and while standing
a
mattress
in
the
county
ntitted in
The house ways and means committime durjaii
at
Port
Huron
in
the
future.
A
dog
at
Lansing
and
quite
badly;
instill
the
extra
train
crashed
Into
it
ing the e
tee has agreed on the following apwhen Mrs.
jured. He was picked up unconscious- while moving at great speed. Three propriations: For the expenses of the
• Sarah NewaWrry. iWia* ia Yankee plain hard board awaits them.
-Springs
Will Webber, a deaf and dumb in- and remained in that condition several of the rear cars of the express were Agricultural college, $129tOOO; $65,000
lted by
.-somefieae),ami
mate of the county house, was killed a hours. He suffered a painful scalp telescoped and the first car of the extra for the expenses of thefishcommission;
train was also wrecked.
$3,000 for library supplies; $200,000 for
everr strip of elotkiaf was torn in mile west of Burr Oak by a train while wound and concussion of the brain.
a new state office building at Lansing;:
.shreds from tha aejefc^-twjest. both walking along the railroad track.
Peppermint growers in Barrien
*
«
.
Dr.'Sample
Choc
en
»•
Moderator.
$160,000
for the mining school at
(Stocking* aadfliM s h o e Bar head was
Large quanties of flax have been county have been 'investigating their
Houghton,
and $270,725 for the Flint
Rev. Dr. R. F. Sample, of Westminsmashed ia. Kobbsry was mot the ob- sown by the farmers of Sanilac county crops and find that it has been nearly
ject; as she was &a deatattrte eircum- this spring. Flax culture is becoming two-thirds destroyed by the cold soap* ister church. New York, proved an school for the deaf.
One of the bills in which the liquor
one of the leading industries of that Many fields have been totally de- easy winner in the contest for the
•xasfonrfdta Urn paekat <£ *er dress, section.
stroyed. These and some wheat fields place of moderator of the l l l t b annual men of the state are especially interwhich -was i * the wasav Mr* New*
which did not average one-fourth oft a assembly of the Presbyterian church ested, the so-called holiday bill, perThe boiler in a saw mill located in crop
in the United States, which convened mitting liquor to be sold on the Fourth
berry was aa old lst*r 75 years of age
are being plowed up.'
Marion township, Livingston county,
- and lived alone in a Uttle i«g h u t exploded
Last fall an On aw ay farmer left sev- in Westminister church in Minneapolis of July, was called up in the house on
recently
and
Ned
Carlin
was
Chas. P. Smith, a halfwitted tnomsg instantly killed aud D. 0. Smith badly eral acres of potatoes undug, on ac- e* the 13th. Dr. Sample was elected the 17th by Rep. Burch and, defeated
i man, ia under arros* avmeetou' of com- injured.
count of the low price prevailing: at oo the first ballot after a spirited con- by a vote of 44 yeas and 4? nays. The
test,, receiving 33S votes, 300 being necrmitting the awfal crime, as fee was
Dwelling houses are so scarce at the time. This spring, when he started essary for a choice, to 127 for the Rev. debate lasted about half, an hour and
' aeon near the hat afcooi the time the
Caro, and so much in demand, that to plow over the laud, he found that Matthias Raines, of First church, In- was fairly warm.
woman was murdereaV
The bill abolishing the water board
even barns are being fitted up for liv- the tubers were in good condition, not dtanapolisv and 133 for Rev. Dr. R. F.
having
been
harmed
by
the
frost,
of
Detroit now lacks the governor's
ing places, and are readily rented at
Coyle, of Oakland, Cal. Dr. Sample's signature to become a law.
which
had
ruined
all
of
those
ha
had
election is regarded as a triumph for
At last the celebrate* Mains ease— good prices.
dug and stored in pits.
A motion to reconsider the,- vote by
The
Grand
Rapids
Veneer
Co.'s
facthe conservative element.
<leas suggestively kntnra aa the Consolwhich
the anti-trust bill, recently
Milwaukee
capitalists,
have
puridated Steel & Wit*^bi«svJottft Mains, tory at Grand Rapids has been de- chafed the Converse manuisctaring*
passed the senate was lost*
Stafcbeel Her Neighbor* with s Knife.
Charles R. Mai** amd Hor&ee V. stroyed by fire. Thefirestarted in the plant and water power ai Newavgo
The Soldiers' home appropriation of
An extraordinary tragedy occurred $287,500 has passed the committee of
8warth6at litigation—%a« oame to an dry kiln. Loss about $50,000; insur- and 2,500 acres of land three miles
at Haynes Mill, near Tiptonyille, the bouse.. _, '. .
' ';yv • • •
end. She jary a4hHr hsfegoa* about ance, $30,000.
from
that
town,
and
hsve
organised
a
Alice, the 0-year-old daughter of Mr. company with $1,250,000 capital*, t o Tenn , on the 17th. Three women, a
seven hoars, returned a verdict for the
The Lake county state park, bill baa.
plaintiffs. The verdict i s a practical and Mrs. Carl Hunter, of Battle Creek, developed the marl deposit and m»M Mrs. Mattox, Mrs. Edwards and Miss been knocked out temporarily, in the
vindication of Stephen & fhrtbert and drank from a bottle of aconite by mis- facture Portland cement, the plant to Brogdon waylaid a Mrs. Covington and house.
Tiis honesty, and saddled «p*a Charles take, and it was with difficulty that cost $500,000, with a capacity of 1,000 attacked her with clubs, whereupon
the latter drew a knife and stabbed
CRlfi* NEWS
B. Mains, Ada C HhrM— aad Anson the doctors saved her life
barrels.
Mrs.
Mattox
through
the
heart,
killtthqpe the burden of alleged perjury.
Escanaba was visited by a blinding
Ex-President Harrison has gone to
Mrs. Covington
Calhoun county is without a fish ing her instantly.
Mr. Hulbert ••jifrwwat k i t latention snow storm on the 17th, which may acEngland
as chief counsel fort-Venezuela
of instituting- tocfc taveetdisgs Imme- count for the chilly condition of the warden and sportsmen are- openly vio- then plunged the weapon into the back
•diaiajy through fa* &atfrwmest*lity of weather in the southern part of the lating the law, destroying fish out of and lungs of Mrs. Edwards, inflicting in the-boundary arbitration proceedpure wantonness. Some- of the lakes injuries from which she died later. ings.
the district attorney. Me Mains and state during the past week.
It is- reported among influential
are being cleared ctf fish, so that fish- The tragedy grew out of a quarrel
and hU attorneys awssaace that they
The
safe
in
the
Detroit,
Grand
Rapids
among
the
children
of
the
women.
Chinese
that a secret treaty has been
ing
with
hook
and
Line
is
becoming
a
will immediately appeal the ease,
& Western railroad station at Port- lost art* The supervisors have refused,
signed whereby Japan promises the aid
A »e*ro Fought the Yolk*.
land was blown open the other night heretofore* to make sufficient approof troops in Chins should Qermany
D*t*»lt TWtsA hr n C^etoae.
and ruined. About $15 in cash was priations to induce anyone to aeeept
Humphrey Taylor alias Brown, of seise Shan Tung.
West Detroit was visited by a young taken. Local talent is suspected.
Washington, a Negro suspected of the
the office of warden.
Germans in Samoa- report to their
cyclone on the 16tk that did considerRosenstein murder at Slidell, Md., on home government that Adsnirai Kautsk
At
the
last
official
canvass
of
the
The township of Eekford, Calboun the 13th, shot and killed a police serable damage.
were tipped
students
of
the
U.
of
M.,
it
appeared
county,
is the champion church town- geant, wounded a policeman and kept of the American nav«^' treated them,
over, barns
Into kindling
that
the
number
of
farmers'
children
ship of Michigan. It has five church a posse of half a dozen officers at bay with marked courtesy,, while the Britwood and ta
bMildings were
was
three
times
greater
than
the
numbuildings, all country churches. A from the loft of a house for nearly two ish admiral resorted, to aa oppositecarried for half
.Strange to
ber
of
those
belonging
to
any
other
larger per cent of children are mem- hours while resisting arrest on the course.
state no lives
and no serious
class.
•
bers of Sunday schools than are found 17th. Dozens of shots were exchanged
Rudolph Biese, the> hanker whose,
personal damaga to aay individttal has
The
bee
raisers
of
Sanilac
county
in any other township in southern between the officers and the fugitive* flight from Berlin with MQ,000 marka
been reported. Hswcfer, about 40
houses and haras Wisaging to poor were losers during the past whiter aa Michigan. 'The township also enjoys who only surrendered whea prepared In April caused a sensation i a Bertie*,,
people waadesteayet ami the loss will well as those in other part*- of the the distinction of raising the most live tions were made t o bum the premises* and woo was arrssaed at Leipsic with
his mistress, haaeoavnttted suicide by
be severely fslt> T a * property loss ia state. Only those hives that were stock of any township of the 90 in Caltaking poison.
abundantly protected show evidences houn county.
Kx-Oev. BeeweU F. Flower
©f4ife.
A great surprise awalta Co. A, of
The stock of the aew company which
ExGov. Roswell P. Flower, of New
Mrs.
Carrie
A.
Ingeraoll,
charged
Fe«t
Ann Arbor, the members of which ex- York, is dead. Deceased was takea ill is to operate a creamery and cheese
/ Joseph Mortal
dead on with setting fire to property in Lans- pect to arrive toon with no military early in the day on the 13th inst. with factory at Mamrhester has been all
fpg with intent to defraud insurance home to go to. When the company a severe attack of aette indigestion, subscribed aaaoa? the farmers of thet h e 1 7 * at tha
c&mpantesYwaa confided in the cir- wept to the front, it was so indefinite which was followed ay heart failure, vicinity. Ch^erailons will probably beattjsndtown. f o a l
jaftfc
court by a jury which was out as to how long they would begone from which the patieat grew steadily jrin at the factory about June L
and a
itrVehottH:
ihat the rental of the armory was al- worse until the timaof bis death. Detail**
The battleship Kearsarjre is 90 per
v
ceased was of English descent aad was
:
?The'house
of
S.
J.
Hill,
a
farmer
llvlowed
to'lapse,
snd
the
owner
of
the
his having
born at Theresa, Jefferson county* K. cent completed aad the battleship Ken*
0 on* mile north of Wayne, look fire building took possession. The citizens Y
lie seen,
tacky M per cent. The vessels witt be
marks of
Att 7
hsve
lately
raised
by
tufcetariptidn
ttrffla
lamp
used
itvA
chicken
ineuba~
fr
**?*
'
46
years
of
turned over to the government about
was
The Ninth infantry and a mountain Jan. t The b**Ue»nip Alabama Is. 8*
and**** burned- to the ground, eu- tileat money to buy ths building arid it
U s home at Cl*y
frill be presented tcr the boys ou their batteryy of
toss of attbuV* $1,
per cent, the ItrTaoia & per cent and
return.
~
fartly covered by
the Wtscoaala
*
j
the frotft.
MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.
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WAR

Keepio Your Place and
Your Place wttMSeep You/9'
Without §ood health we
cannot keep jftuations or enjoy life* Most troubles originate in impure blood. Hood's
SarsaparttU makes the blood
rich dnd healthy, and wilt
helpyou ** keep your pfaa

NOTE;;,

The civilian member of the U. S.
Philippine commission are favorable
to the meeting with a Filipino com*
mission which was suggested on behalf
of Aguinaldo, by Lieut. Reyes, of the
staff of (Jen. Gregory del Filar, who
came to Gen. Law ton under a flag of
truce bearing the proposal. It Is
thought by the American commissioners that the idea may have resulted
from a recent meeting of the so-called
Filipino congress at San Isidro. Definite information on the point, howtied ne>
BuHt U P - ever, cannot yet be obtained; though
* H o o f s SentpftrJDa.
eppetite
uplU
X
the local Filipino committee which is It baiH me right v » art I e n eat Heartily.*'
in close communication with the lead- ETTA if. I
ers of the rebellion, is doing its utmost to secure peace.
The "tinclad" gunboats Lapruna de
Bay and Cavadonjja and a launch uuder Capt. Grant, ran into a nest of insurgents, concealed in the brush on
both sides of the Itio Grande river,
three miles above Calumpit, on tiie
Mistress—Mary, 1 a. Jalk» tells mo
14th, and were received with a heavy
volley at short range. A sergeant be- that last nlgbt Am 1 iw a policeman to
longing to the Utah battery was killed the kitchen wit* T L Mary—Yes'm;
the other
and one private was wounded. Open- I bad htm tlwre l o
away!—tid-Elt*.
ing with the rapid fire guns, the Americans killed 20 of the natives and
wounded several others, filling the
jungle with a hail of shot for half an
It is the o n l j cure for Swollen^
hour, until the enemy lied.
Smarting. BwrwuBg^ Sweating Feet,
Gen. Lawton succeeded in capturing Corns and B n w a a Ask for Allen'»
San Isidro. the rebels new capital, on Foot-Ease, •> poir4ler t o be shaken int«
the 17th, without the loss of a single the shoes. At all Druggist* and Shot
man, and only had two slightly Stores, 23a Sasaple sent FREE, A ^
wounded. The enemy's loss was 20 dress, Allen & Ois—lnil. LeBoy, N. Y.
killed, 13 wounded, 3 taken prisoners
and many rifles lost. After the rebels
Fuzzy—Democtsts
were compelled to leave the capital
W
u n y - In
Funy—•
they retreated into the mountains.
Why,
their dins
Our army and the gunboats are now
with them
ascending the Rio Grande, in persult before they
New Tort
Tribune.
of the enemy.
Ten members of Maj.-Gen. Lawton's
band of scouts, under W. M. Young,
Adding together the) actual number
the old Indian fighter, entered the of the different kladB of harrestlng ma*
town of San Miguel, about 15 miles chines made ta a stable day darlns
north of Norzagaray, not aware of 1898 at the works off the Deerlng Harwhat place it was. They found 203 vester Company of Chicago gives the>
total of 1«S1S, or more than
Filipinos there, but the rebels taking enormous
2 complete iwarata— for each working
the scouts for the advance of Gen.'minute.
stood then en the low, wide steps, a I chuckle Merrill Fremont started brisk- Lawton's army, lied, after firing a few
shots. ' Young and another scout were
The principle of trial by jury wa*v
slim, girlish figure clad in clinging ly down the path.
wounded
and
were
removed
to
Manila.
inaugurated
A. H 464.
white. Her cheeks were flushed and
As he neared the gate it opened, and
her mouth tremulous, but the chin was a tall, slender figure clad in black enThe war department says there are
The first known water ill was built
firmly set. All through the war he tered, followed by an old negro fairly no discharged troops in Porto Rico to in Pamph jlia R C TO
had carried in his heart the memory staggering under the weight of mag- which the government is indebted. A
of her as she stood in the sunshine, nolia blossoms. Something familiar in larjre number of men who had enlisted
By QTLBERTE HOLT.
framed by tne stately pillars of the the two figures made Fremont pause. in the regular array for the war with
gallery; while'he, with despair in his But they did not notice him. The lady Spain asked to be discharged and in
U S I N B S S had heart, but a dogged determination in turned up a side path and walked lieu of being- returned to the United
brought him to his his eyes, turned, when half way down quietly toward the end of the grounds States by the government to receive
nathe town in the the broad avenue of live oaks, and lift- Merrill had just quitted, followed more travel pay in money, which was done.
They have probably grown homesick
sunny south. He ing his uni6n cap murmured, "God slowly by the old serving man.
keep
my
southern
sweetheart!"
Merrill faced about and watched and want to return.
was in haste that
his mission should
How often he recalled her words. them. He was certain now that the A large number of natives, a majorbe concluded 30 He could almost hear them now. "Go. woman was Erma. He expected her ity of them being families with their
that he might get You are_a traitor. Ijiever want to see to enter the Ralston lot, but she only household goods, are returning daily
paused, "waved her hand toward the to the towns inside the Am*ericaTnlInes7~
away Trom "tfie "your "face again."
flower-hidden graves, said something Same of the richer Filipinos are going
The old man shook his head cor*
to
her.aU^ndant and passed on her way to Manila while the laborers are relage.
The very rowfuily.; No, $he would never forgive
until
Ehe stood beside the* undecorated suming work in the rice fields.
beauty of its frag- him, not even now after all these
gjave.
A special from Washington says that
rant spring dress saddened him. ;
year8. Well, he would go back north
Fremont rubbed his eyes and stared. within a few weeks a fully organized
In a timid, hesitating way he bad on the morrow, so what matter?
The lady motioned to negro to lay battalion of Porto eXicaos, wearing
made a few inquires for old friends,
He and the Ralston boys had been his fragrant burden down.
Uncle Sam's uniform, will be performbut the answer was ever the same. college students together. He would
Merrill hastened up the path. He ing duty on their native island under
War had scattered most of the old fam- pay a visit to their last resting place.
ilies. Those alone remained who slept He opened the gate and slowly made was near enough to hear the well-re- the direction of American officers.
membered voice say, "You may go,
In the peaceful cemetery in the dip
his
way
among
the
flower-covered
BASE BALL.
Uncle Sorney; I'll arrange the flowers
which formed a vale at the bend in
mounds.
When
he
reached
the
Ralmyself."
the river.
Below we publish the number of pames of
ston lot, he looked about him sorrowThe servant shuffled away down the bull pluyeu by the Western and National
"And the Ralstons?"
fully. He felt sadly desolate. He
All were gone. ,Ot the impetuous, alone was left of all those merry, path he had come, while his mistress Leagues, giving the number of games won asd
lost, to/ether with the percentage of £ash club
knelt to place the blossoms.
high spirited family, only Miss Erma laughing fellows.
to date. Thursday. May lfth:
Merrill Fremont paused, hat in hand.
was still alive. The Ralston b o y s W2ST£KN LEAGUE STANDING,
Presently
his
eye
wandered
to
a
Erma
believed him dead and forgave
four of thenvMay in soldierfe* graves
Games
Per
grave somewhat apart from the rest him. How would it be when she found Clutn.
Played. Won. Lost. Ceo*.
beside<thfe(f gaitoxr*'father.
Indianapolis
19 11
8
Mrs. Ralston had seen her brave The scarcity of its flowers drew his at- him alive/ He stood in dumb uncer- Buffalo.
.563
7
16
9
tention
to
it.
He
wandered
idly
totainty. She was his only love and to St. P U J I
boys brought horn dead one by one.
18
10
8
.660
3i) 11
9
But she -gave them for her country's ward it, thinking, "Some poor friend- lose her again would be more terrible Milwaukee.
leas
chap.''
.b26
0
Minneapolis
13
10
than not to have found her. Dead,
cake, gladly, but *er -heart was slowly
10
.474
19
»
He
started
and
tli^n
dropped
upon
she surely loved him; her action prov- Detroit
breaking. She did not long survive
13
.881
Kansas City.
21
8
his
knees
in
bis
eagerness
to
read
the
ed i t Would he not better go away Columbus
10
16
6
.373
her huabaod.
sKnple
inscription
on
the
headstone.
It
in
the certainty of that love than, by
"Did Miss Erma «tifl live at IronACCEPT
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
ran:
staying, perhaps revive the old bitterIf a dealer t
wood?"
Per
Games
athlete
"MERRILL FREMONT."
ness which his return to her unharmed Club*.
Played. Won. Lost Cent.
No. The old plantation was desolate
aadad
.7*1
Louis
26
19
7
otouraa
&nd Miss Ralston lived in a little white "Born 1S3S. Killed at Gettysburg, while all her beloved family lay dead, St,
.TIM
BrooKlyn
-V
19
8
1863."
A.O.I
might
recall?
cottage down fte road; the one .al.«*
Chicago
26
18
6
Wow
York
"Why,
that's
my
name!"
and
the
Cincinnati
S3
is
8
most smothered in jasmine reid roses.
He
was
about
to
retreat.
It
was
too
.030
old man looked about him in a dazed
Philadelphia
27
17 10
The gentleman took his cane and manner as though for a moment he late, the lady turned and saw him. He Boston
.MS
,.... 27
16 11
with a bri»*;,irtftp,wtteh toM <rf state doubted his identity.
/.....
26
13 13
stood awkwardly before her. She look- Baltimore
.385
Louisville
(
26
10 16
young blood still flowing in his veils,
ed at him in puzzled Inquiry.
.375
"Yes.
my
name
U
Merrill
Fremont
New x'oiOf... /.
24
» Ab
started down the street in the warm
Suddenly
he
cried
out
"Erma."
.WO
PittRburjf..../
25
9
16
spring .sunshine. The square shoul- and I was born in '38, but though I
.ire
26
5 21
She moved back a pace in surprise at WitAhinv'too/
~ 23
3 SO
ders, erect head and firm tread all be.13)
being so addressed by an apparent Cleveland,:
spoke the soldier.
stranger. .
THE MARKETS.
, /
As he came in sight of Miss Erma's
Once his tongue loosened Merrill gave
eaU a s«a •*
a* what was H M I
house his steady walk became jerky
LIVE 8TOCK.
her no chance to escape. In quick,
by a lecturer
ef Western Can—
and finally settled into an uncertain
s to route*,
— Cattle Sheep L a a b s H o g s ada. For
incoherent words he poured forth the
B e l g r a d e - . . .*4«>t*s)
8s 5) »> ;u
l i i i way fareOk
amble. For the fraction of a second
mistaken report of his death, his love, Lower«rades..2 4 ^ 4 IS 4 UJ & 7J 4 15 of Immiim
terior, O%
he paused at her gate, then beat a
tawa. Canada. W •» M. V.
his sorrow for her grief, and at last aa
1 Merrill
hasty and confused retreat. CompleteJaflMt
Re g r a d e s . . . . *
5 r>
earnest
plei
that
she
would
prove
more
Grieve,
Mt.
ly out of breath he drew up beside the
Lower itra.de^.4 1 «$
S 54 Caven. Bad
6 3»
S b)
kind than in the past.
high arched gate which opened upon
Detroit —
As she listened a delicate flush crept Best grades ... 4 2
5 7J
0)
the soldiers' last tenting ground.
Lower grade*..2 O
4 5J
into
the
lady's
pale,
sweet
face./
The
b
t)
"By Jove! It's no use. I couldn't
shadow
that
rested
in
the
deep,
blue
face her," and the old man mopped his
e s t s t a d e s . . . . 5 0 i ^ SO
b 30 6 V>
4 10
eyes lifted. She looked searchingly at BLower
grades.. • io®'* OJ
4 7a 6 3>
8 SO
brow. *'Whew, how her eyes did blaze!
the man before her. Could this really
Facing a cannon is play to standing
be her young lover, returned in the Tie«tgrades....4 '5 0) * ao 5 93 4 00
the fire of Erma's angry eyes."
3W
6 7J
guise of this impetuous elderly man? T*o*er grades..-:
He leaned against the post The
42J
Otarinnatt—
She had neve rthought of him save as
603
light, idled out o£ his face and he
ftj
the
soldier
boy
who/had
gone
away
at
Lower
*;r*4ea..*
5 0) 4fe
thought of that long away time when
her
bidding.
At
last
she
seemed
to
be and Erma had been lovers. And
••WHY. THAT'S MY NAME.**
4A \0
as
4 10
thea dune the war. How Quickly had .was wounded I did not die at Gettys- understand. For a moment the comers
>• I N sack 1ST sssftf
4• W
followed that awful day when he went burg- A union soldier in a confederate of the lovely mouth forgot to droop. J

I

I J\ Memorial

J^eunlon.

DO VOU

COUCH
DON'T DELAY

KEH

PS

BALSAM

WHEAT
WHEAT
WHEAT

WANTED

to, say farewell and she would not look
at him. because he wore the hate*
htoe. He tried to argue, tried to per•u&de, but she would not listen.
She was a southern girl—Cot Balaton's' daughter. If he fought toe
south, he fought her and was her dead!y foe, Was it not cruel enough that
the dreadful war thottld^ienrive her
of her lover, without cafiiag alt* to
Ight agalnet laeteaf of for her?
How clearly he could tee her aa she

graveyard. Ah. that accounted for the
lack of memorial flowers/* and he
smiled grimly. "But Tm not dead,"
and be thumped his cane vigorously
upon the travel -path.
He leaned his hands *on his stick
and stood gating intently at his own

By the light of memory the man and
woman grew1 young again.
When hi* torrent of words nnssert
she stood silent tor some momentajtnd
thea held out her hand as she softly
said:/
e hanjah our anger t o w e r
we Iwwi the gsayea of

/4Tt i»*t me—but U Is some naloa
soldier buried for me. and he shall |
have some flowers. Yea. Ill deco• greet empire and little miafe
rate a y own gran,*' aad wit* a 011

Oora.

"Oftti. '

SSI»EI>

NSiRESt

•»

SSlSt*
•

74478*

24

•tMtrott-Har. No. 1 ttmotajr. ate per Uta.
tPbUtucm. t< per bo. Urt FfcuKrr. sprlar
chlckeax.lecper lb: fowla. »c: tarieya, lie;
Aucks. luc. E«f«, atrlcUy freA. lie per da*
Btttter, best dairy, 1 ic per lb; creaoMnr. U t
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K«*p« folks Well.

That Thabfctnv Hea&aefc*

F. L. ANDREWS

EDITOR.

THURSDAY, MAY 25,1899.

Interesting Items.

. Would quickly leave you, If y
used Dr. King's New Life PUtl.
"THROW AWA.f YOUR BOTTLE."
It's not a "patent" tnedlcine. i tfc>prepared Thousands of sufferers have proved
direct from the torniula of H. 3*. i.nrton. M. D.,
Cleveland's most eminent spec; i >t, by Kjalncr their matchless merit for sick wdnerO. Benson, Ph.0., 11. a BAR-L 4 is the great- vous headaches.
They make port
est known n . raiive and iavigorator for 7 :i amiwoyien. blood and strong nerves and build up
It creates so.. • t!csh, mucclo
and strength. - 1( u s the brain, your health. Easy to take. Try them.
pure and rich
makes the b!
and causes a; o.nl feeling of Only 25c, money back if not cured.
health, stUTi. v and renewed
vitality, whi. tV.e generative Sold by F. A. Sigler, druggist.

organs nrv h' id to regain
their normal , wers and the
sufferer is <y ..'v made con*
scious of dii t Lond't. One
box will wo;l . wonders, six
should perfw.; iCtire. l're^ired
in small sup:.. conted tablets
easyy to swallow The days of
celery comnf '"Is, uervuras,
sarsaparillas ad vtte liquid
tonics are ov.-r. BAR-BEN la
for sale at all drop: stores, a 6<>dose box lor 50
cents, or we will mail it securely staled on receipt of price DRS. RARTOV AND BKVSON,
494 Bar-lieu Block, Cleveland, <k

Three young men from Porto
Bico arrived at Ann Arbor, Friday to enter the University. They
will spend the summer gaining a
knowledge of English.
"Ch, where are you going my
pretty maid?" "To do some shopFor SHIC by
ping" she sweetly said. "Aml
Druggist.
F. A.
where" I asked in glad surprise
Mich.
Pinckney,
Oh, anywhere where they advertise."
and profitably.
There are 20 patients in Ann Then there is always a splendid
Arbor, waiting to get beds in thevaudeville show given in the
University hospital and 20 more theater where the very best vauapplications by mail. Both this deville performances are given.
and the homeopathic hospital will
be kept open during the summer.
The following is the program
The war department has notified for tbe Putnam sml Hamburg
the University that there is a de-farmer's club which meets May 27
mand for general teachers in Por- with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Placeto Rico, and that the salaries at- way :
tached are $1,260 per year. But
Ins't musio,
Grace Lake
Grace Nash
hecitatiou,
there is a proviso that the applilva Placeway
Sung,
cants must know how to speak
Mrs, V L. Andrews
I'apor.
the Spanish.
Sadie Swarthout
Mrs. A. Francis
lfeiding,
The people of Dexter are being
Grace Naah t
Ins't music,
Kmil
Lanibertaon
Recitation,
solicited for telephone stook. It
Grace Lake
Paper,
is reported that over $4,000 has
A^tiie Kice
Sonic,
Lucile McCluskey
Recitation,
been sold, one lady investing
C'lmrua
$1,000 in shares.—Daily Argus.
Jamee Culy
Kedtation,
..aud Culy
The people of Pinckney were soIns't music,
licited some time ago for the same
To Rent.
and now the assessor is soliciting
House and acre ot land. Good Garthem for taxes.

For a SUMMER CRUISE take the

COAST LINE TO MACKINAC
NEW STEEL

COMFORT,

PASSENGER

SPEED

• • • . " 3 ! ••

&

•

;

well known artists, etc., is elao
free to patrons.
Oarmu Dwbt.
The eden muse has been great- The German debt it growing' COBly enlarged <ind many new groups Btantry a t the rate of about $36,000,000
added, including a group of the a year. In 1888 It was S17S.000.0O0. AX
the end of 1898 it was three times a s
most famous fighters of tbe Span- great. These figures are from a O«r^Btrwn: An buur or two spent
in the curio halls of Wonderland $646,000,000 Is very small, as debts f t
*&•» quaint people*, interesting ii this
enrioeitie* of all kinds and unique The per capita money drcttfatkm of
*a& wpodetful perform voces are the Umte4 State* 1° ' *2, the nil
given can be spent very enjoyably in th*> M«tory o* •*• Mon.

F.A.Sigler.' '

' The Best Value in
Magazlue Literature

and SAFETY

STEAMERS

IB THE

N^w and Improved
The Oreatest Perfection yet attained in Boat Construction — Lturarlotu
Equipment. Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Efficient Service

To Detroit, PlacKinac, Georgian Bag, Petoskeg, Ctycago
No other I*ine offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and interest.
DAV ANO NIGHT Sntvioi BrrwetN

FOUR TRIP« PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Macklnac

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

PETO8KEY, "THE 800," MARQUETTE
AND OUUUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackfnac
and Return, Including Meals and Berths.
A pproxhnateCosttrofli Cleveland,$10.50
from Toledo, fi6.ag; from Detroit, $13.73

Berths, 75c. , » i . Stateroom, $1.75.
,
Connections are made at Cleveland with (
Earliest Trains for all points East, South ,
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North and Northwest.

Pare, $ 1 . § O . E a c h Direction.

Sunday Trip* Jur<«, July, Aug.,8ep.,Oct. Only

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEM

Cleveland, J*ut»tkk-Ilay and Toledo*

. Detroit and cievum m m crow.'

The Bailed

den and fruit. Enquire ol Wm. Doyle.

NOTICE.
Many old soldiers now feel tb« efStark
ffiveb
his
well known $3 phofects of tbe hard service they endured
during the war. Geo. S. Anderson, of to* tor £1, tine photos lor 50c, his best
Rossville, York county, l\jnn,, who photo $1 ofl at Pinckney May 24 and
saw the hardest kind of ser-vice-at tbe. 31.
front, is now frequently troubled with
IT WAS SO EASY.
rheumatism. U I bad a pevere attack
That He Might Have Ridden AU the
lately and procured a bottle of ChamWay Up.
berlain's Pain Balm. It did me so Pittsburg News: Though elevators
much good that I would like to know are not new, they are new to a whole
what you would charge for one dozen lot ot persons. An old fellow from
somewhere is the client of a lawyer
boteles." Mr. Anderson wanted it both who recently remomd his office from
for hi& own use and to supply bis the first floor of an old building in
friends and neighbors, as every family Grant street to the thirteenth, floor of
should have a bottle of it in their a modern office building. The old fellow came in to see him, and after
home, not only for rheumatism, but! much trouble found the building. His
lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts, legs were stiff and his wind was short,
braises and burns, for which it is nn-1but he started up the stairs. By the
equalled. For *ale by F. A. Sigler. J time he reached the fourth floor he
declared that he would take his business out of the hands of the man who
was so unreasonable as to live so high.
Wonderland, Detroit.
He took a long rest at the fifth floor
would have turned back if it
Wonderland is bigger, brighter and
wasn't that he wanted to pay off his
and more interesting than ever lawyer that very day and retain one
this summer. Extensive prepara- with an office on the ground floor. At
seventh floor he gave it up. He
tions have been made to take care the
couldn't go any higher. He sat on
of excursionists. Plenty of room the steps and watched the elevators
for the care of baggage and pack going up and down and noticed that
they were well filled. He reasoned that
ages is provided. An immense since scarcely any person used the
room in which to keep bicycles stairway the fare on the elevators
not be high, and he could hardhas been fitted out with all thecould
1: be accused of extravagance if he
paraphernalia for care of wheels. i e the rest of the way, since there
A great many new animals have would be no necessity for him to come
to the building again. So he hailed
been added to the menagerie in- one
of them.
"How much'll you
cluding a family of Japanese charge to take me to the thirteenth
spinning mice, the quaintest little floor?" he asked the young man who
seemed to be In charge. "Get in here!"
rodents that spin like tops almost ordered the young fellow, as he seized
constantly and many other novel- him by the coat, pulled him into the
car and started up. "I can't stand
ties of the animal kingdom.
there answerln" fool questions all day.
The haunted swing, in which Thirteen. Out you go! Move lively,
"How much?" asked the old
one has the peculiar sensation of now!"
chap, untying the shoe string that
swinging entirely, being head held his wallet. But the door was
downward at times, is free to all slammed in his face and the car dis"Thunderation!" exclaimed
patrons'both afternoon and even- appeared.
the old fellow. "If I'd a known that I
ing. A fine phonograph parlor nrrht a *=Tole a r\dn °1' the wav up!"
with 20 instruments, where one His lawyer explained the matter to
him, and. while the old man thought
can enjoy all the latest songs sung it was mighty handy, he said it looked
by famous singers, playing of a good deal like Imposing on people
to be riding up and down free all of
bands, recitations and jokes by the
time.

I.have be«n^ sufferer,(roj^ ctjroiyc
It is bfltt«r t^keep well than to get
diarrhoea ever since the war andikaye
used all kjpds of ui^dicin^mtor \ty\ l.t well, alttoaultiprhfin C*M is sick ft it
W.fadQ W© CO&'
last 1 foun'<3 one wifaedv thai' has|>e< n
s of tb$i ailments
a success aa a tsure and that is Cftan^ c tbe American people are
berlain's Uolic, Cholera ana Diarrhoea
tOnstipatten, we -stall realRemedy.—P. E. Grisham, Gaars Mil s,
ize why It,is. that ^a^ter's Mandrake
Pa. For sale by F. A. Sinler.
liitters "ke*p8 folks well" or if eick
\
W A N T ^ D - T h e Subscription enablys tb^m to get well ; Baxter's
due on the DISPATCH,. ,
,
I Il^ih-al^e Bitters corea constipation.
^rtbel25(J per bottler Why'not step in
and tret a ,bottje, and,by using it be assuted of ^"ood health throu^flj the trying hot months.k We &11 H and gtiaran tee "itrto ^ive satisfadtion or money
refunded.

Nail orv the
what to Pat ii\
Ki\ow5 what to Le&ve out

Hits

FRANK LESLIE'S
POPULAR MONTHLY
Tor a Quarter Century
25 cts., S3.00 a Year.

Now 10 cts., $1.00 a year.
MRS. FRANK LESLIE,

Editor.

Present Contributors:

Frank R. Stockton,
Gen. Wesley Merritt,
Bret Harte,
Sec. of Navy Long,
Joaquin Miller,
JuliaX;. R. DOIT,
Walter Campt
Ecerton Castle,"
Win.,C. VahTassel Sutpben,
Margaret E. Sangster,
Edgar Fawcett,
Lruise Chandler Moulton,
William Dean Howells,
(Jen. Nelson A . Miles,
and other noted and popular writers.
Frank L e s l i e ' s Popular /Monthly Is In
all respects one of the brightest and best Ulaatrtted 10-eent roa szlaes in the world—noae bettor.
The best known authors and artists contribute to
Its pages, and the highest standard of printing is
apparent.
SPECIAL:-Beautiful Military Calendar, six
sections, each In twelve colors, 10x12^ inches,
March 1899 to February 1900, together with this
magazine March to December 1890—all for 81.00.

Frank Leslie Publishing House, N. Y.
Copies Sold and Subscriptions Received by Newsdealers.

A Practical Paper
>rolled"apFarn\cr6
Good many State where Gumptionis Gjrrtnt
Cut to Fit the Man who Knows Wteti What
> p

J

5lZEL/j
ir\tKe

UNITED

JaMic^toAiiMwi

Railroad Guide.

Why have a Mortgage on the Fani, Poor Crop*,
Rheumatism, Sour ^read, Sick Hogs, a Leaky Roof,
Ropy Milk, a Balky Horse, Grip, Hole in the Pocket,
Skeleton in the Closet, or any other

Grand Trnak Railway System.

Pain or Trouble

M. A. L. DIVISION-WESTBOUND.
No. 27 fossenper. Pontiao to Jackson
connection from Detroit 9 44 a m
No. 43 Mixed. Lenox to Jackson
connection from Detroit 4 40pm
All trains daily except Sunday.
"\
EAST1>OUND
Ne. 80 Passenger to Pontlac and Detroit 5 1 1 p m
No. 44 Mixed *o Pontlac and Lenox
7 66 a m
AU trains daily except Sunday.
No. 30 connection at Pontiao for Detroit.
No 44 connection at Pontiac for Detroit and'
for the west on D A Jt K R
* ; * , Hughes,
W. J. Bla«k,
A G P & T Agent,
Agent,
Chicago, 111.
Pincknej

when you can get the Farm Journal five years for 50
cents?
Address FARM JOURNAL, Phila., Pa.
inPOHtANT NOTICE.—By special arrangement
mad* with, the FAR n JOURNAL, we are enabled to
offer that paper from now until December, 1903, t o
every subscriber who pays for ours one year ahead
—both papers for the price of oum only.
Jt«*Bc prompt in accepting this offer.

THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH.
F. L. ANDREWS PROP.

BIGGLE BO

A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical,
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Handsomely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated*
By JACOB
BIGGLE
No. 1—BKJGLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over
74 illustrations , a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2-BKJQLE BERRY BOOK

All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn h o w .
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading
varieties and locother illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3-BIQGLE POULTRY BOOK

All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence «
tells everything ; withaj colored life-like reproductions
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations.
Price, 50 Cents.

Time Table in effect, February 6,1899.

AND 9TEAM9HIP

Popu .1 route tor Ann Arbor, Toledo and points East, South, and for
Howell, Owo$so, Alma, Mt Pleasant
Cadillac, Manistee, Traverse City and
points in Northwestern Michigan.
W . H . BENNETT,

G. P . A.Toledo

No. 4-BKJQLE COW BOOK

All about Cows and the Dairy Business: haying a crest
sale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions of each
• breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

UMK9»)

Subscribe for the Dispatch.

No. 6—BKWLB SWINE BOOK

Just out. AU about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butchery, Disease*, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful halftones aad other engraving*. Price, 50 Cents.
Tbe BKMLB BOOKS are unique,original,useful—yon never
uaw anything like them—so practical, «o sensible. They
are having aa enormous sale—Eaat, West, North and
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right
away for the BIOOLB BOOKS. Tbe

6 0 YEARS'
OK

FARM JOURNAL

sad
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oM; it is the great boiled-<k>wa,hit-the-nail-on-tbe-head,—
qon-after-yott-have-said-it, Farm and Household paper m
the wofld-the biggest paper of itsrimhi the United States
_r*
1 > - < ~ o m M a U k o r ' 1 iin miliir inftim

MMf OKBtftl* BWGLB BOOKS, $aA the rA*M JOBMUt

TRAOC MAHK«
DEMONS

AnyfeM sentfUv askvtah sad

qudtlsr —certain oar opinion!
Intention (• probably ~-*-*-**
ttOMStrtoUroont^
' • « . Oldest
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Business Pointers.

BRITISH
MEDICAL INSTITUTE
3 0 8 E. Main 81., JACKSON, MICH.

TREATS ALL DISEASES
OF MEM AMD WOMEN.
WEAK MEN restored to vigor and
r r c / i n nrc/r vitality- Organs of
the body which have been weakened
through disease, overwork, excess or
indiscretion*, restored to full power,
strength and vigor by our new and
original system of treatment.
o t
HUNDREDS
testimonials bear
nUnUnCUO
e v i d e n c e of the good
results obtained from our method of
treating all forms of ohronio disease.

WE TRElflND CURE

Cstorrh,
Asthma,
Bronchitis,
BtunnutMM,
Ncuralcfa.
Sciatica.
Lumbago,
Female Veakocss,

Heart Dkcasc
Iivtr c*—<fimifSyphilis,
Tumors,
yarieocefc,
FUce, fistula,
Sterility,
SUoDJataatt*
Bhdeer Ttoubk. BtoodDfeam,
Loss of Vitality,
Youthful Erron,
Dytpepsia,
Nervous Troubles,
Ceostvatica,
Veakacsi of Men.

CONSULTATION F B U .
CHABfiSS KODUUTE.
U»mr> »to4 . Vat Op*« S u d a n i ,

DR. HALfc H PERSONAL CHARGE.

4RCL4L SOTICIt Those unable to call should send
at&.up for question blank for home treatment.

TYLISH, RELIABLE
ARTISTIC-**

Rscesisaeaded by Leailag
Drcssaiskers.
a*
.
They 4!waysl

I

№ CALL
^ BAZAR, \
PATTERNS

NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE

f
Tht»e patterns art told (a naartjr
every city and town is ta« United Sut««.
If yom dealer doe* not keep them Mad
dirtct is ui
One c«nt ttampa received.
Addr«j« your nearest poini.

THE McCALL COMPANY,
138 lo U 6 W 14th Strtst. N«* Ytrk
BRA1TCB OrFlCIS :

189 Fifth Avt., Chicago, aael
1051 Market St.. Saa Francisco.

MSCAIL'S
MAGAIINE
Brightest MagulM

Pabllabe*

Contains Beautiful Colored Plate*.
Mutt rates Latest Patterns, Fashlon». Fancy Work.
Af ent« wanted for tait MagathM fta«v«ry
locality. Beautiful preniuma (or a Iklli
work. Write for terms aad *th«r paxtioulars. Subscription tm\y frOo* pwysa*>
including a F B K B Faitara.

Addms THE McCALL C<h
138 te 146 W. 14th St.. New Y«rk

WW.WMW

lare, the price of thousands of
souls, he will have to spend an
1 T B B T TaTDBaOaY
eternity in hell, with their wailFRANK L. 'ANDREWS
ings ringing in his ears forever. Dr. Cady's Condition Powders are
Jgditor and Vr^prUUr.
Oh, my little Willie. He was a just what a horse needs when in bad
bobacriptlon Prlca %\ la Adyanca.
beautiful boy. How I loved him condition. Tonic, blood purifier and Entered at the Poctofflcc at Pinckney, ¥<oht<a»t
vermifuge. They are not food but
M aacoad-claaa matter.
and watched over him. He was
medicine and the best in use to pat a Adrertiaing rataa made knows on application.
Ex-gov. Larrabee, of Iowa, says: my all, my ideal, my only boy. horse in prime condition. Price 25c Busineae Cards, $4.00 per year.
Death and marriage notices published to—.
"The older I grow tbe stronger I would keep him away from the per package. For sale by F. A. Sig Announcements ol entertainments may be paid
for, if desired, by presenting the office with tick*
eta of admission. In case tickets are not brought
prohibitionist I am. Every day saloon. I hid him as it were, but ler.
to the office, regular rates will be charged*
serves to more thoroughly con- the time came when he would not
All matter in local notice column will be cnarg
ed at 5 cents per line or fraction thereof, for eaca
be
watched
over
by
his
mo
the
r«r Sale.
r
vince me that prohibition is right,
insertion. where no time is spedAed. all notices
will be Inserted until ordered discontinued, ana
any
more,
and
in
an
evil
hour
he
and 'controlling' laws are wrong.
For sale or service, a thourgh- will be cnaiged for accordingly. BT" All changes
of advertisements M(78T reach thisoface as early
There can be no law-abiding sa- was tempted to take the first glass bred Clydesdale Stallion. For par- as
TUBSDAT morning to Insure an insertion the
same week.
loon any more than there can beand came home to me one night ticulars address the subscriber,
JOS P87JVT7JVG/
T. Birkett.
a 'respectable' saloon. Both are with the smell of liquor on his
In all ita branches, a specialty. We hare all kinds
and the latest styles ofType, etc., which enables
contradictions in terms. I regard breath. My poor brain was crazus to execute all kinds of work, such as Books,
Pampleta, Posters, Programmes, Bill Heeds, Note
Heads, Statement*, Cards, Auction Bill*, etc., la
the liquor traffic as the greatest ed and I knew not what I did. I
To Rent
superior Btyles, upon the shortest notice. Prices ss
went
from
saloon
to
saloon
asking
o-v as good work can be aone.
menace of our civilization. The
The house known as the Lipscombe
BILLS PAYABLE 71B3T 09 IVSB1T MOUTH.
who
had
given
the
hellish
poison
people are wofully short-sighted
House, Portage Lake. Enquire of
that they tolerate it in any form. to my boy, but they only laughed T. Birkett.
It is the fountain of crime. Nur- at me. Th6 saloon keeper had
THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY.
sing it on account of the money given the devil one more soul in
For Sale.
there is alleged to be in it, com- return for a few dollars. They A Crown Jewel four-burner gaso
VILLAGE OFFICERS.
munities lose profit through it, called me crazy. My boy whom I line stove with good large ovem Will
—
~~
Alex. Mclntrre
and defeat the very end for which idolized killed a man in a drunken sell for |6.00. Enquire at this office.
K. L. Xbompson, Alfred Honks,
Daniel Bich&rds, >ieo. Bowman, Samuel
brawl in a saloon, and was sent
they profess to tolerate it.
Sykea, F. D. Johnson.
CL«BK
-~
B. H-J««Pl«
to the state prison for lifd. They
«~.
~~......
W^E. Marpny
tate of Michigan: The Circuit Court for tbeTa*A8trB«H
AttssbBOB
MM..
-*•
" • A. C a n
tell me he is dead. They say I
County of Livingston: ID Chancery.
Crazy Sue.
STBBBT COXKUSIONBR.
J. Monks.
Jo aw DUNNE, Complainant,
iUasAHL
-~A. B, Brown.
Vfl,
"Oh look, there goes crazy Sue. am crazy. Do you wonder that I
HKAJLTUOFFIOSB....
Dr.H. F.Slgler
ATTORMBY
«.
—
W. A. Carr
am
crazy?
Where
is
my
home,
EDWAKD KENNEDY, MARIA COOPBB,
Isn't she funny? She imagines
JULIA FrrzamoNs and ANNA DONOVAN,
Defenlanta.
every little boy she sees looks my husband, my boy? Where is
my
beautiful
boy?
Yes,
I
am
In pursuance and by rlrtue of a lecree of the
like her little Willie. They say
Circuit Court for the County of Llriogston, In
CHURCHES.
he was the cause of her crazy con- crazy. Who cares?"
Chancery, made in the above entitled cause, and

M
••n

S

bearing date the first day of May, A. D. 1899,1, the
dition. You know he was an aw*m • # • <s»
undersigned, a Circuit Court Commissioner in liTBTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
i l l Re?. Chaa. Simpson, pastor. Services every
ful drunkard, and was sent to the
and for the County of Livingston aforesaid, will, Sunday morning at 10:&/, and every Sunday
A Popular Wedding Trip sell
at public auction to the highest bidder at the evening at 7:00 o'clock. Prayer meeting Thursstate prison and died there. I
west front door of the Court douse in the village day evenings. Sunday school at cloee of mornF. L. Andrews, Supt.
guess she has had lots of trouble."
of Howell (that being the place of holding the ing service.
Is to take a D. & C. steamer to
Circuit Court in the county in which the premises
The speaker, Grace Temple, a
Mavkmac Island,
to'be sold are situated) on Saturday, the seven- O O N U R E Q A n N A L CHURCH.
\J
Kev. C. MT. Rice pastor. 8errice every
teenth day of June, A. D. 1899, at tan o'clock in Sunday .morning at 10:80 and every Monday
bright, vivacious girl of sixteen
the forenoon of said day, all that certain piece or evenintt at 7:0C o'clock. Prayer meeting Thurs<
and her friend, Jennie Gray, were
If you want a delightful wed- parcelof land situated and bein* in the Town- day evenings. Sunday school at cloee of mornIng service. B. H. Teeple , Sapt. Roaa Read, flee
slowly wending their way home ding trip where you are not likely ship ot Putnam, in the County of Livingston and
of Michigan, known and described as follows,
T. MAUD'S 'JATHOLIC CHJRCH.
from school one beautiful after- to meet acquaintances, take one State
to wit: the south twelve (12) rods and fifteen (15) S Rev. S. J. Comtnerford, Paator, Services
Sunday.
Low mass at 7:30 o'clock
noon in May, when the object of of the D. & C. new steel passen- links in width of the southeast quarter of the every
hlgii mass with sermon at 9:30 a. m. Catechism
northwest quarter of. section number twenty- at 3:00 p. m., vespers and benediction at 7 :S0 p. m.
their remarks, "crazy Sue" passed ger steamers to the Island of nine(!J9),
being all that portion of said southeast
quarter
of
the northwest quarter lying and being
by them.
Cool Breezes.
Staterooms and
south of tbe center of the highway, running in An
"Grace" said Jennie "let us parlors reserved thirty days in easterly and westerly direction across said southSOCIETIES;
east
quarter
of
tnj
northwest
quarter,
in
townovertake her and ask her to tell advance. Send two cent stamp
ship number one (1) north of range number four
he A. O. H. Society of this place, meeta every
us her history. I do not think for illustrated pamphlet. Address (4) east, containing six and three tenths (6.3)
third Sunday in tne Pr. Matthew Hall.
she is as crazy as folks say she is, A. A. Schantz, G. P. A., D. & C,acres of land more or less.
John McGniness, County Delegate.
Dated,
Howell,
Michigan,
May
3,
A.
D.
1899
and for my part, I am sorry for Detroit, Mich.
WILLIAM H . S. WOOD,
her. Let us hurry."
Mi88
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Wn.
P.
VAJJWIKKLK,
3oliciti>r
for
Couptainant.
In a few "moments they had
PWORTH LEAGUE. Meets every Sunday
Standing on Her Dlfnlty.
SHIELDS and SHIELDS, Solicitors for Defendants, Eevening at 6:00 oclock in the M. E. Church* A
A
clergyman
says:
"I
once
married
overtaken her and urged her to
cordial invitation is extended to everyone, espeMASIA COO?ER and JULIA f ITZSIMONS.
cially young people. Mrs. Stella Graham Pres.
a handsome young couple, and as t
tell them about her little Willie, took the bride by the hand at the close
unior Epwortn League. Meeta every Sunday
and while the tears rained down of the ceremony and gave her my
af'teraoiju.ai J:OJ o'clock, at M. B church. All
Important Notice!
cordially
invited.
her cheeks, she told them the fol- warmest cpngratulations, she tossed
Miss Edith Vangha, Superintendent.
We, the undersign, do herby agree
her pretty head, and, pointing to the
lowing story:
bridegroom, replied: 'I think he U the to refund 25 cents the price of any
he C. T. A. and B. society ot this place, meet
third Satoraay evening in the Fr. MatT
"My dear girls, I was once a one to be congratulated.'"
Box of Knill's R«d Pills for Waotheweve//
Hall.
John Donohue, P resident.
happy bride. I t would take too
People, Pale and Weak People, they
NIGHTS OF MACCABBBS.
It is believed that aluminium
long to tell you how my husband originally discovered B. C. 40, but if restore Vim, Vigor, and Vitality.
Meet every Prlday evening on or before fall
or the moon at their hail In the Swarthout bldg.
whom I loved, and who was so so the discovery was confined to only Knill's White Liver Pills, KnilTs Visiting brothers are cordiallv invited.
CHAD. <J a UPHILL. Sir njiight Commander
good and kind to me, from the a few, and waa quickly forgotten. ., Blue Kidney Pills, or Knill's Dysf ivingston Lodge, No. 7%, ? 4 A. M.
g
pepsia Tablets, if piircha^er is dis-f j Communication Tuesday evening, on or before
first glass, was brought to a drunkA Ttaoaatmd T o f f
satisfied. Only Warranted 25 cent the full of iae moon. Alexander tfclatyre, W. M.
ards grave. I thought when litRDBB OF EASTEttNsil'AK meets each month
Could not express tbe rapture of prepaiations on the market
tle Willie came to gladden our
tue Friday evening folU.viug tu<* regular F.
O
.M. meeting, M.BS. VIABY IUAD, SV. M.
WILL CTTRLETT, DEXTER
lives he would let the accursed Anna E. Springer of 1125 Howard st.
A D I E H O F T H E M A CO A B t ai. iieat every let
WILL H. DARROW. FINCKNEY
stuff alone for his sake, if not forPhiladelphia, Pa., when she found
and i r i Saturday of eacUuioiuu m i:*0 p m. at
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
k.'». £. A. oatL VnUia,' s^ucd cjrdiaily i n
me; but ah me. I t had to great a
wted.
LILA CO-VIWA i" l^aiy Coin.
Consumption had completely cured
hold on him. One more soul was her of a hacking cough that for many
CTIVE SOLICITOUS
V n f : »
EVE t V
WHEKEfor "The s <«rv of th* Philippines. '
NIGHTS of THE LOYAL OUA&D
added to the agent of the devil, vears had made life a burden. Ail by Murat
Halstead, co.-nrai-sinn <1 hv tu- tovern.
me«t every second Wednesday
1 ment as Official "HUtori t i t i nie A'ar ln»p*rteroding of every month in Uie K. Q.
the saloon keeper. One more »
s > » n t . The book was written in a my cumpa <t
T. M. Hall at 7:30 o'clock. All visiting
Francisco, on the P&citic wan Gt»nersl «errt!t.
Guards welcome.
wife and mother is left broken- other remedies and doctors could give j San
the hospital** at Hoummu, in Hon/ Kou <. in
KOBSBT ABXBLL, Capt. Ge
her no help, but she says of this Royal in
the American treuclie^ at Matiilv in the insurhearted, powerless to do anything
camps with AguinaMo. '>n the deck ui the
Cute *'it soon removed thHTain in m^ gents
Olympia with Dnwey. an i iii/t he roar oi the battle
1HB vv. C. T. U. meets the first Friday of
but weep, while they still go on
chest and I can now sleep roundly, at the Jal' or Manilla UnuAzJL for .ujenis. cSritn- I month at 2:% p. m. at tne home of Dr. H, P.
ful of pictures taken «y~» i - m i u e i t p a o t o g m - sigler.
Kveryons intereeted in temperance Is
adding to their list, never realiz- something I can scarcely remember phera
on the spot. Lar^^ i><>nk L. •*• prio-a: B i g coadially invited
Mrs. lieal Sigler, Pres; Mx*.
profits,
freight
piiil.
<'re<rt
irivn,
l>rop
all
ing that the devil has a firm grip doinpr before. I feel like sounding its tntaby unofficial war t> !.>;<-< • »utfit f !••*•*. Address Ktta Durfee, Secretary.
on their souls. What a terrible praises throughout the universe." So F. T. Barber, Se<-'y. Star Insurance Hid*. Chicago.
awakening it will be for the saloon will everyone who tries Dr. King's
BUSINESS CARDS.
Wheapi c (oufh
keeper to find that for a few dol- New Discovery for any trouble of the
s

T
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moat practical fsoee on earth
the «oat of wiretomate ft.

Gold Mod

A

A CTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVKRr
A WHERE for "The Story of the Philipinea'
by Mnrat HsUtead, conmissioned by the Govern
Rokfeed the Grave
ment aa Official Historian to the War Department
The bosk waa written in the army camps at Man
A startling incident ot which Mr.
Francisco, on the Pacific with General Merrit. in
the hospitals at Honolulu, in Hong Kong, in the John Oliver of Philadelphia, was tbe
American trencheeat Manilla, i s (be insurgent
can: pa with Aguinaldo, on the deck of the 01 ym- subject is narrated by him as follows:
pia with Dewey, and in the roar of the battle M
the fall of Manila. Bonanza for agents. Brimful "I was in a most dreadful condition,
of original pictures taken by .government photographer* on the apot. Large book. Low price*, my skin was almost yellow, eyes sun ken*
rig profits. Freight paid. Credit given. Dr< >p all tongue coated, pain continually in back
ta.ahy unofficial war book*. Outfit free. At).ire*.
F T. Barber, frec>. Star Insurance Bldv. ( hicago no appetite, gradually growing weak-

XOTICE.

quid in bottles, tnd tablets ir»
Price 25 cents for eitbe.. Oi •
t f e o f eitber fiutre»tetd to ?»< at<stotiosi or sVQsMy ltfuried. I A.

Will R Dauow.

H. F. SIGLER M. O-

throat chest or langs. Price 50e and 1 h a d a l i t t l e i>
$1. Trial bottles free at F. A. Sig-, d e a d f r o m »>< >
ler's drug store; every bottie guaran-j c-oujjh. M y n- i
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DRS. SIGLER & SIGLER,
Ail calls prompt!
Omce on Main str

I d • <i

m •

d

C, L, SIOLER M, 0

t'hysicia is and Surice >nsattended to day or night.
Pinckoey, Mich.

c

help him. ' n' <

urr

nearly

» m •* v

tin

doses I not ne >

er daj l.y day. Three physicians had
triven me up bat fortunately a friend
advised trying Electric Bitters and to
my great joy and surprise, the first A*ttra«a, J o n e s o r
•INOMAMTON.
bottle made a decided improvement. I
continued their use for three weeks
tnd am now a well man. 1 know they
saved my life and robbed the grave of
another viotim. No one sboald fail to
try them. Only 50c guaranteed a t P.
k. Sigler's drug sto:e.

We, tbe undersitrued, hereby rp\-*v
to refund tbe money on two 2 5 S * nt
bottle6 or boxes ot Baxter's Mat^thke
Bitten, if it fails to cor* const ij »oinn,
bilionsness, siclvtutdftebe, j*m riie*,
loss of appetite, sour Ptommh « ' s
pepsia, liver complaint, or anv • tb<*
diseaoec for which it is reccom- < <}» d
It is biprbly reccomended as a -mm?
MONI« HE PAV THCfftCiQMT
-sad—btood—pori6fr.—H->—rr
-ptrr

K

DR. A. B. GREEN.
DENTIST—Every Thursday and Friday
Office over Siller's Drug Store.

is

Director and Embalmer. Bealdenes
connectt^l nith new stale telephone. All calls
promptly answered. One mile north of PlainnelA
B n r -Village.
J. ii SAYLCS.

V . T had in

S

nth

F

A.

TlfiHTl
ooum

*« PERFECT*

WAY** HOTEL.

DETROIT

•% •CM,

Propri«tofl»

• 4 fisaw |Wr«it,JLi«b.
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or look out fit..tfc« window In the ab- come) when the Infidels and the athe- 500,000 FAMILIES
sence of her husband, and gives as a ists who openly and out and out and
RELY ON PE-RU-NA,
lawful ground for divorce a woman's aboVe-board preach and praetlce" iotl W. H. Bl Williams, publisher of Tho
"TUB S U N PUT OUT," LATT beginning to eat before her husband dellty and atheism will be conside> ed
Farmers'
Industrial Union, la a recent
has finished hiii meal. What mean as criminals against society, as they
FBANK. L. AXDUKWI, Publisher.
SUNDAY'S SUBJECT.
letter
to
l>r.
Hartman says: "X hftv«
\ho80 white bundles on the ponds and are. now criminals against God. Sociused
Pe-ru-na
as a family medicine for
rivers in China in the morning? In- ety will push out the leper, and tho
M lOtl 10 AN,
PINCKKEY, Text: **Th« Sun Shall Be fanticide following infanticide. Feseveral years. I Had It of especial use
wretch with soul gangrened and ichor- for myself. I hats had several tedious
T«rned Into barknc**"—Act* S> to— male children destroyed simply beCharity m%y ^cftn al'toa:*, but
ous and vermin-covered and rotting gffells with systemic catarrh and beforeKUlftg Hum of the World Is the cause they are female. Woman har- apart with his beaatlaljty, will be leff
form begins elsewhere.
re-ru-na I had tried
nessed to the plow as an ps. Woman to die in the ditch, and be denied deveiled and barricaded, and in all styles cent burial, and men will come with
Ttere's no re-dress for tt« matt tfho
of
cruel seclusion. Her birth a mis- spades and cover up the carcase where
lias but one suit of clothes.
by Louis KlOpacfc.)
fortune.
Her life a torture. Her death it falls, that \K poison not the air, and
Christianity is tus riBlug sun of our
\:
I
A little white ito Is always
time, and men have tried with the up- a horror. The xutasionary of the Cross the only texfln all the Bible appropritoday
in
heathen
lands
preaches
gentracked ?..* a big black one.
ate for the funeral sermon will be Jerrolling vapors of scepticism, and tne
smoke of their blasphemy, to turn the erally to two groups—a group of men emiah 22:19: "He Khali be buried witii
The way of the transgressor may sun into darkness. Suppose the area- who do as they please and Bit where the burial of an aas."
be bard, bat It's usually pretty ecaooth. an/jeb of malice and horror should be they please; the other group, women
At the beginning God said: "Let
let loose a little while, and, be allowed hidden and carefully secluded in a there be light," and light was.and light
Agutnalrio has only to designate a to extinguish and destroy the sun in side apartment, where they may hear is, and light shall be. So Christianity
town as iila capital in order to lesa the natural heavens! They would take the voice of the preacher, but may not is rolling on, and it i3 going to warm
1L
the oceans from other worlds, and be seen. No refinement No liberty. all nations, and all nations are to bask
jiour them on the luminary of the No hope for this life. No hope for the in its light. Men may shut the windowThe Dtelraont family appears to bo planetary system, and the waters go life to come. Ringed nose. Cramped blinds so they cannot see it, or they
Intent upon making a collection of di- hissing down amid the ravines and tne foot. Disfigured face. Embruted soul. may smoke the pipe cf speculation unvorcees.
caverns, and there is explosion after Now compare those two conditions. til they are shadowed under their own
explosion, until there are only a few How far toward the latter condition vaporing; but the Lord God is a sun!
When ordering a new ribbon for your peaks cf Ore le& in the sun, and these that I speak of would a woman go it This white light of the Go3psl made up
typewriter always specify wiietUer it's are cooling down and going out until Christian influences were withdrawn of all the beautiful colors of earth and
the vast continents of flame are re- and Christianity were destroyed? It is heaven—violet plucked from amid the
lor her or for it.
duced to a small acreage of fire, and ony a question of dynamics. If an ob- spring grass, and the indigo of the
Mr. W. n. D. Williams, Columbu*, p.
The poet possesses wonderful potter. that whitens and coo!s off until there ject be lifted to a certain point and southern jungles, and the blue of the
net
fastened
there,
and
the
lifting
other
remedies with little or no sue*'
The mere sight of one has been known are only a few coals left, and these are
skies,
and
the
green
of
the
foliage,
and
whitening and going out until there is power be withdrawn, how long before the yellow of the autumnal woods, and cess. But in Pe-ru-na I found a prompt
to raise the hair of an editor.
not a spark left In all the mountains that object will fall down to the point the orange of the southern groves, and and sure cure. I always keep tho
remedy which promptly relieves any
from which it .started? It will fall
Since Russia and Great Britain have of ashes, and the valleys of ashes, and down, and it will go still further than the red of the sunsets. All the beau- attack of the same malady.
>
"My wife also uses Pe-ru-na. Shft
agreed upon their spheres in China the chasms of ashes. An extinguished the point from which it started. Chris- ties of earth and heaven brought out
Great finds it of especial use for severe sp»lls,
there will probably be no spheres left sun! A dead sun! A burled sun! Let tianity has lilted woman up from the by this spiritual spectrum.
all
worlds
wall
at
the
stupendous
obseBritain is going to take all Europe for to which she is subject. We always
lor other nations. .
very
depths
of
degradation
almost
to
keep it in the house as a family mediquies. Of course, this withdrawal of
God.
The United States are going to cine. We think it an excellent remedy
the
skies.
If
that
lifting
power
be
the solar light and heat throws our
take America for God. Both of them
The hair of the heads of most of the
the various Ills to which children
earth into a .universal chill, and the withdrawn she falls clear back to the together will take all Asia for God. for
are subject, especially climatic dishundreds of thousands of dolls is made
depth
from
which
she
was
resurrected,
tropics become the temperate, and the
All three of them will take Africa for eases. Address Dr. Hartman, Columfrom the hair of the Angora goat This
temperate becomes the arctic, and not going any lower, because there is
God.
"Who art thou, oh great moun- bus. Ohio, for a free book on family,
product is controlled by an English
there are frozen rivers, and frozen no lower depth. And yet, notwithsyndicate, and is valued at $400,000 a
tain? Before Zerubbabel thou shalt medicine.
lakes, and frozen oceans. From Arctic standing the fact that the only salvayear. After the hair is prepared it is
and Antarctic regions the inhabitants tion of woman from degradation and become a plain." "The mouth of the
The devil runs when he can't
sent to Munich and made into wigs
gather in toward the center, and find woe is the Christian religion, and the Lord hath spoken it." Hallelujah, anything to hide behind.
by girla.
the equator as the poles. The slain only influence that has ever lifted her amen!
We are on trial ourselves whenever1
we condemn another.
forests are piled up into a great bon- in the social scales is Christianity—I
The testimony on fhe Subject of food fire, and around them gather the shiv- have read that there are women who
FAGCINQ AT EATON.
adulteration which is being given be- ering villages and citites. The wealth reject Christianity. I make no reNo More "Ordinary" Sleeper*.
fore Senator Mason must be amazing of the coal mines is hastily poured mark in regard to those pereons. In It Still ExUU, Bat In a Greatly ModiSome time ago the Pullman Com*
fled Form.
to the uninitiated. The articles called Into the furnaces, and stirred into the silence of your own soul make your
pany, as an experimental measure, in*
The system of fagging exists at troduced "Ordinary" sleeping car set*
teas, spices, coffees. Jellies, syrups, rage of combustion, but soon the bon- observations.
Eton,
as In nearly all large public vice on the Baltimore snd Ohio Railolive oil, vinegar and honey are none
A world without a head, a universe echools, but It is practiced now In a road between Baltimore and Newark,
fires begin to lower, and the furnaces
of them what the unveracious labels
without a king. Orphan constellations. much modified form. As shortly de- and Pittsb.urg and Chicago. The rewould have us think. They are either begta to go out, and the nations beFatherless
galaxies. Anarchy supreme. scribed In the Chautauquan. it may bs sults to the Railroad Company were
gin
to
die.
Cotopaxl,
Vesuvius,
Etna,
clear substitutes or mixtures which are
Stromboli,
California
geysers,
cease
to
A
dethroned
Jehovah. An assassinat- said to- be the acknowledged right of very gratifying, but subsequently it
fraudulently passed upon the publlo
smoke, and the ice of hail storms re- ed God. Pa:rieid«, regicide, deictde. elder boys to exact from the younger was ascertained the Pullman Compaay
as genuine.
was not in position to furuish tbi**
•maiss unmelted in%their crater. All That is what they mean. That is What boys (their fags) certain services- class
of equipment to all roads oper»
the flowers have breathed their last they will have. If they can. I say, If menial and otherwise. Its origin ' is ating Pullman cars east of Chicago
P.breath. "Ships wtth sailors frozen at they can. Civilization hurled back in- obscure; It may have arisen as au econ- and St. Louis, and to allay any friction
may continue to. drav his general's ^ay the mast, and helmsmen frozen at the
to semi-barbarism, and semi-barbarism omy, when schools were poor, as It that might result from this inequality
•while susptendid' from the service, but wheel, and. passengers frozen ,1$ the
of service, the Pullman Company rehe can no longer wear the5 button'of cabin; all natloaa dying, first at th€ driven back into Hottentot savagery. must save expense and labor for the quested the Baltimore and Ohio., Railthe Loyal Legion. The military or<ftt North and then at the South* Child The wheel of progress turned the other younger boy3 to black boots, make road to resume the standard cars previously tn service, whlck will bo dono
came Into existence in April. 1S65. be- frosted and dead in -tfce cradle. Octo- way and turned toward the dark ages. tea and boll eggs for the older ones.
But Eton is now exceedingly commencing April 10.
ing organized by officers and ex-officers genarian frosted and dead at the The clock of the centuries put back
two th&usand years. Go back, you wealthy, Its endowments being nearly
js
men with frozen band Sandwich Islands, from your schools, 21,000 pounds & year, and there can be
• f the United States who took part in on the hammer, and frozen foot on' tfre~
The true hero is tho one who has tho
to do right.
the civil war of 1861-C3. Membership shuttle. Winter from sea to sea. All- and~lr^rF7our~goth?ge8-ftfi<l from your, no__Egason_wJiy, because a lad I3 young,
descends to the eldest direct male lin- congealiag winter. Perpetual winter. reformed condition to what yon were he should have^ to wall trprm—hiain 1820, when the missionaries fir3t schoolmate as his servant and be ejtWhat "KnliomlMi" Arm.
eal ; descendant,
The membership Globe
of frigidity.
Hemisphere came.
Call
home
the
five
hundred
p<<sc<l
to
the
chance
o(
very
great
tyr"Kalsomlues"
are cheap temporary
now numbers something Ilk* 10.000.
shacfcled to hemisphere by chains of missionaries from India, and over- anny. Jn the latter end of the last preparations
manufactured
front
Ice. Univer«al . Novte Zembla. The throw their two thousand schools, century* the fagging at Eton was so chalks, clays, whiting, etc., ADd axo
Orling, an English inventor. earth an ice-floe grinding against oth- where they are trying to educate the cruel and excessive that it Is reported stuck on the wall with decaying anirecently gave a private demonstration er ice-floes. The archangels of malice heathen, and scatter the one hundred that often a young fag would be kept, mal glu*. They bear no comparison
In London of his marvelous device for and horror have done their work, and and forty thousand little children that up waiting on hi* master till 1 o'clock with Alsbastine, which is a cement
that goes through a process of setting,
steering torpedoes from a distance. now they may take their thrones of they have gathered out cf barbarism
in the morning, and being fror? lack of and hardens with age. Consumers, la
The principle of the invention consists glacier, and look down upon the ruin
Obliterate all the time prevented from getting his own buying Alabastine, should see that tho
la the transmission of motor force by they have ^"wrought. What the de- Into civilization.
waves of light *imllar to X rays. In struction of the gun in the natural work of Dr. Duff in India, of David lessons for the next day, would re- good8 are in packages and properly
Nothing else is "just a s
one room Orling fixed op a model tor- heavens would b e - t o our physical Abeel in China, of Dr. King in Greece, ceive a thrashing from the master for labeled.
good" as Alabwtice. The claims of
the
omission.
Many
instances
of
of
Judson
in
Burmah,
of
David
Brainpedo fitted with a rudder like a fish's earth, the destruction of Christianity
new Imitations are absurd on their
tail, while the controlling apparatus would he to the •moral world. . The sun erd amid the American aborigines, and heartrending bullying and cruelty faee. They cannot offer tha test of
send home the three thousand mission- practiced by the big boys on their fags time for durability.
-was in an adjoining chamber. Thopgi turned Into darkness]
aries of the Cross who are toiling in were reported, but fagging at Eton haa
there were a coaple of partition walls
Infidelity In our time Is considered
between the two objects, the specta- s great joke. There are people who re- foreign lands, toiling for Christ's been greatly reformed.
pedk of trouble for the
This and many other improvements poor; deluded mao.
tors were astounded to see the "rudder joice to hear Christianity caricatured, sake, toiling themselves into the
of the torpedo- turning to the right or and to hear Christ assailed with quib- grave. Tell these three thousand men were ma'nly due to the exertions of
Do Toar Feet Aefa* and "Bern?
left a't t i e wlU ol the operator.
ble and quirk and misrepresentation of God that they are of no use. Send Dr. Hawtrey, who was head master
home
the
medical
missionaries
who
are
from
1834
to
1853,
and
who,
in
conjuncShake
into your shoes, Atlenr^ 'Footand badinage and harlequinade. I
A gerieral scheme for the circum- propose today to take Infidelity and doctoring the bodies as well as the tion with Provost Hodgson, wrought Ease, a powder for the fefet. Ft makesnavigation of the antarctic circle has Atheism out of the realm of jocular- souls of the dying nations. Go home, most of the changes which have given light or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
been Jfoptted ,und£r the joint auspice* ity into one of tragedy, and show you London Missionary society. Go home, the college its present staging. Be- Corns, - Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
of tae!«eriiu G«o«raphic*l Sociefcr aad what infidels propose and what, if they American Board of Foreign Missions. fore Dr Hawtrey's appointment tho Sweating Peeti At all Drugprists and '
the Berlin efeariottenbufg brafech ol are succesful, they will accomplish. Go home, ye Moravians, and relinquish number of the pupils had fallen to Shoe Stories, 25c. Sample sent FREE*
the .German Colonial Society, ' f h e de- There are those in all our communi- back into darkness and squalor and something under 200, the moral* and Address Alton a Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
tails of the proposed expedition are ties who would like to see the Chris- death the nations whom ye have begun tone of the school were exceedingly
low and terrible abuses had crept in.
It'* s> rare treat wheki « miser invitesclosely related to one projected by tian religion overthrown, and who say to lift.
you
to join.him.
'
Dr.
Hawtrey
at
once
commenced
the
the British Royal Geographical Soci- the world would be better without i t
Oh, my friends, there has never been work of reforms, sweeping inuovations
ety, and a plan of co-operation is now I want to show you what is the end of such a nefarious plot on earth as that
under discussion. Sir Clements Mark- this road, and what is the terminug of which infidelity and atheism have were made and new regulations instiflail'* Catarrh
ham, has donated £125,000 to the Brit- this crusade, and what this world will planned. We were shocVed a few tuted; the tone of the school improved
Is taken Internally. Price, 75c
ish Society to enable it to join the Ber- be when Atheism and Inudelity, have years • ago because of the attempt to and the numbers rose to 777, the highest yet attained.
lin congress. The two societies have triumphed over it, if they can. I say,
"A woman may envy the beauty of another,.
xvow (200.000 in hand for the enter- if they can. I reiterate It, if they can. blow up the Parliament Houses In
but she never forgives It.
London;
but
if
Infidelity
&sd
atheism
prise, and want 150.000 more before
In the first place, it will be the comA -ffhorestu Story.
Carter's But. taart
beginning the execution ui tmo joint plete and unutterable degradation of succeed In their attempt they will dyBret
Harts
works
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in
Win eure a cold In trae nljrht: will cure sor»
namite
a
workl.
Let
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in a few hours. Acts quick. 8ur« curowomanhood. I will prove It by facts full way and this world will be & London, aud seems to like the town, throat
tor Catarrh la every i>c bottle. ».
and arguments which no honest man
although the climate can hardly bear
An Amish colony is locating in Wa- will dispute. In all communities and habitation of three rooms—a habitation
When a pirl is in love she doesn't carry h i s
comparison with that of California,
bash county, Illinois. A representa- cities and states and nations where the with just three rooms; the one a madletters in btr pocket
tive of that brotherhood effected a Christian religion has beer* dominant, house, another a lazaretto, the other a Th* effete luxury of the capital appears
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book.
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! CHAPTER XXIX.—(Continued.)
The wild boara that lurked In the
broods baSed o»r >«8orts for a long
time. By the edgt*ofthe ^tehet we
possessed I fashioned for my own use
a kind of $p9**. about six teet long,
fcewn out of a piece of fine teak wood,
which I/found upon the beach.
This weapon I made and pointed
with great care; and armed with It
frequently fey in watch for the sealions, but without success.
On the shore, at this season, when
the, sunshine was reflected from the
sloping faces of the volcanic rocks and
from the surface of th«; sea, the heat
was beyond all description—intense,
breathless and suffocating, so that the
- lungs would collapse painfully in the
difficulty of respiration.
To breathe was like attempting it
at the mouth of a newly-opened furnace, and so I usually retired inland
and sought the cool solitude of the
deep thickets, or wandered through
groves, of solemn, impressive and majestic old trees; for some were there
so old that they must have cast the
shadows of their foliage on Alphonso
Ue Albuquerque or Tristan da Cunha
and their bearded followers.
How many ocean storms had swept
their leaves into the waste of waters
since then!
We had now been fl^o days on the
island without a sail being seen,
though more than half our time was
spent in watching the horizon; and so
Tom Lambournes' old shirt still waved
in vain from the boom-end on the
mountain-top.
On the fifth day, however, to our
surprise, the signal was no longer visible, so we supposed that a gust of
wind haM overthrown it in the night.
Lambourne, Carlton and Probar
stnrted for the mountain-top to restore it, while Hlslop and I rambled
into the woods, where we had a view"
©f the shining sea to the westward.
The waves came in long rollers, ns
there was a fresh breeze blowing from
the west, and the foam rose white ana
high on the tremendous bluffs of the
Inaccessible Isles, as we named them.
All the water between them was a
sheet of sparkling and snowy froth,
amid which, haj we been nearer, we
should doubtless have seen the black
heads of the seallona, as they sported
in the spray and sunshine.
On asking Hlslop how far he thought
we were from the continents of Africa
and South America, he replied, without
hesitation:
"We are about fifteen hundred miles
from the mouth of the Rio de la Plata
on the westward, and twelve hundred
odd from the Cape of Good Hope on
the east; but there la land nearer to
us
"
. "Land nearer!" I reiterated.
"There are the three isles of Tristan
da Cunha, and about five hundred miles
southwest of us a desolate rock called
the Isle o;f Diego .Alvarez; and fortunate it is Indeed for us that we were
not cast away there, as it yields only
mossy grass and now,and then a few
seals or sea-elephant* may be seen up*
, on the reefs about it. Dut, Dick Rodr
ney, does it not make one long to be
afloat again, with a good ship underfoot, both tacks and the breeze^ too,
aft?—a cloud of canvas, carrying the
tare* masts into one whwv sea£ aatern
r-the lower studding-sail booms rigged out and dipping, in the flying
spray as she rolls from side to s i d e does it not, I say, bring all this to
jnind, when from here we can watch
the wares that rose, perhaps, between
the shores of Mexico, rolling in foam
between these rocky isles? Do you
remember Homer's description of the
curling wave?" And without waiting
my reply he began to recite from the
Iliad with wonderful facility:
"As on the hoarse, resounding shore,
when blows the stormy west,
The billowy tide comes surging wide,
from ocean's dark blue breast;
First in mid-sea 'tis born, then swells
and rages more and more,
And rolling on with snowy back,
comes thundering near the shore;
Then rears it crest, firm and sublime,
and with tumultuous bray
Smites the grim front of the ragged
rock, and spits the briny 4>ray."
How far Hlstop, in his classical enthusiasm might hare pursued his free
translation, till we had all the deeds
of Agamemnon and others on that tremendous day beCove 4kt walls of Troy,
I cannot aty. had not a erashJag sound
i n the adjacent thick* routed and
Alarmed us.
We started «p and bad just time to
conceal ounmlves behind the trunk of
A trje* when * aerd of seven wild boars
came plunging out of the thicket to
4rink at a raaMl wmJca towed toward
the sea.
: They were vnllfc* any of t i e swln-
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but for our vague sensations of alarm
we could have watched them with
pleasure, BB they inserted their long,
fierce snouts in the water that sparkled
under the forest Ieave3.
They were all broad-shouldered animals, with high crests and thick,
bristly manes, and all were black in
color or darkly brindled.
Unlike those of the sty-fed hoga, to
which we had been accustomed at
home, their erected bristles shone like
silver or polished steel in the rays of
eunshine that fell through the waving
branches, their eyes were flashing and
clear, and their skins were all clean,
as if washed for a show of prize pigs.
Thin flanked, active and strong, they
began to grunt and gambol, and to
splash up the glittering water, .till
suddenly they caught sight of us, and
all fled, save one, a fierce old boar,
which, after tearing up the grass with
his hind feet, came resolutely forward,
showing a pair of tusks that made me
tremble for the calves of my legs if
I ventured to run off, and still more
for those of poor Hlslop, who was
alike unable to escape or confront him.
Fortunately I had my teakwood
spear.
While keeping a tree between me
and the boar, he prepared for the offensive by whetting his terrible tusks
against a stone and grunting hoarsely.^
Excited and bewildered, as be came
on at a quick run, I charged my weapon full at him, and by the mercy of
Providence, the point entered one of
his fierce, glittering eyes, which made
him rear up and recoil, while in his
rage and pain the bristles on his ridgy
back rose up like little blades of steel.
"Into his throat with your spear!"
cried Hlslop; but I anticipated the suggestion, for ere the words had left his
lips I had buried—thrusting deep with
all th? force that excitement and terror gave me—the pointed teakwood
shaft down his red and gaping throat.
Choking in blood, in foam and fury,
the great boar writhed upon bis back,
find In doing so tvitched from my
hands the weapon, which still remained
wedged in his throat and tongue, and
rendered him almost powerless. I
knew not what to do now, for if he
snapped it through, and thus released f
himself, we, or at feast I, would be
lost.
But as he lay ther« on his back and
sides alternately, shorting, roaring and
covering the grass with bloody froth,
and tearing it by hla bristles, Hlslop
sprang forward and though weak with
many half-hea*ed wounds, drove a
clasp-knife repeata^ly into the throat
and stomach of the monster, which
soon lay still enough.
When it was quite dead I drew out
my teakwood spear, and found the
point almost uninjured, for I had hardened it in fire.
We thrust two crooked branches
through the tendons of the boar's hind
legs, and by these drew it to our hut,
which was about half a mile distant,
there our prize caused great congratulation among our crew, and I obtained
no little praise for performing so hardy
a feat.
Our return diverted for a time sotm*
excitement and surprise which had
been caused by the return of Tom
Lambourne, Probart and Carlton froin
the mountain top, with tidings that
the studding sail boom had vanished,
and that not a trace of it was to be
fourid anywhere!
CHAPTER XXX.
A New Perplexity.
The disappearance of the boom and
of Tom's old striped shirt, which had
waved from it like a banner, excited
considerable speculation and something of alarm.
If simply overturned by the wind, it
must have lain where It fell; at all
events, it could not have rolled far
from the cairn, or pile of stones, in
the center of which we had wedged
it.
By what agency had this dlsappearttce come to pass?
That it was the work of wild animals could n<k for a moment be conceived; so tke,.event filled us with
vague, but very alarming conjectare,
With bis ka|cbet, Probart tfeuosrpenter cut down antt jpeparod a long
and slender treo to f9ft?ace the lost
boom on the top of the DevtTs mountain, as we now termed It; and while
one portion of us assisted him in this,
the other set about the eastun of
some of the wild goats with which the
woods abounded, as we were anxious
to procure the milk of the female*, and
the flesh of their kids.
Thia.was A most arduous task, as
they were so fleet of foot; afad -Vhen
pursued, tear when in seardh 41' titos*
bitter and astringent plants of which

most dangerous pinnacles and V
of reck that overhung the sea. In k
places there grew a kind of wild labu r"
num. and Hlslop did not fall to remind me that Theocritus described it
as the favorite food of the goat.
We often saw these agile quadrupeds spring, without pause, f*ar or
Hesitation, frcm pinnacle to pinnacle,
or from ledge to ledge of rock, where,
had they missed footing, they must
have fallen a thousand feet or more,
either into the ocean on one side, or
some ravine on the other, and there,
perched far aloft, they would remain,
looking at us quietly, and reminding
me of the couplet:
"High hung in air the hoary goat reclined,
His streaming beard the sport c? every
wind."
By great industry, and the exertion
of incredible labor and activity, we
succeeded in capturing five, by isolating them from their flocks, and chasing them into chasms and corners
from which they had no means of escape, and then we secured them by
the running rigging of the long boat.
Some of the females afforded milk, a
rarity and nourishment to us who had
been so lens at sea. The flesh of a kid
we thought delicious, and lest we
shculd tire of roasted and broiled, Jack
Burnet, the ship's cook, contrived to
boll some pieces of a goat in its own
akin, stretched upon sticks, with a flre
underneath, salt for a spice, and sliced
pumpkin for vegetables.
Of the hoins, when carefully scraped
and cleaneri, we made very efficient
drinking cups, In which our rum,
duly mixed with water, was doled out
to us by Hislop, the keeper of our provision store.
The eggs of the sea- birds were a
constant object of search, and being
an expert climber, I frequently collected great numbers of those laid in the
crevices of the rocks by the sea gull
and storm-finch.
Our life was one of perpetual exposure and daily activity. Though overpoweringly hot at noon, the atmosphere of the morning and evening was
delightful, and, as these portions of
the day were spent in hunting for
food, the time passed rapidly, but Hislop'a chief fear was that if we were
cot taken off by some ship before the
rainy season set in, our discomfort and
danger from agues would become very
great.
By the time we had been fourteen
days on the island he was recovered
so far as to be able to join me in
making an exploration of it, or rather
in walking all around it.
Tb* circumferen'ce of the largest isle
is ouiy four leagues, but its shores are
so »v«ep and rocky in some places that
traversing them proved a most arduOn the eastern side we found a great
cascade pouring from a brow of rock
upon the beach. Toe latter was covered almost ersry/jjere by a broadleaved seaweed, the dark and slimy
tendrils of which were several yards
in length and we.re tormed by Hislpp
"tho gigantic tijeus."
So day after (Uy passed, and, amid
our various means of procuring food,
we never failed to keep a keen lookout
to seaward to* a passing sail; but
none came near taat lonely i3let of the
southern sea.
One mornieg I found there had
drifted ashore near our but a mass of
that mysterious substance, the origin
of which has puzzled so many naturalists—ambergris. It must have weighed more than a hundred pounds, and
when we threw seme of it into the flre
it melted and diffused around a most
agreeable perfume. This marine production, which is only to be found in
the seas or on the shores of Africa
and Brazil, is alleged by some to be a
concretion formed In the stomach of
the spermaceti whale.
On the fifteenth morning after our
landing a seaman named Henry Warren, who went to milk our goats,
which bad been tethered to a largo
tree near the hut, returned in haste
to announce that the ropes which had
secured them were cut, apparently by
a sharp instrument—cut clean through
—and that the goats, the capture of
which had cost us so much labor, were
gone.
"Cut? By whom?" asked «vtry one.
Before we had time to consider this,
Hislop came out of the hut, and stated
that one of our three bread bags had
also been cut open, by a slash from a
knife, apparently, and that several
pounds of biscuits had been abstracted:'
The strange alarm, and what was
worse, the doubt of each other, which
tbtse discoveries excited, were painful
and bewildering.
We examined the place wfeere the
goats had been tethered, but could discover no traces of ieet, and nothing
remained but the ends of the ropes
(the long boat^ sheets and halliards)
tied to the stem of a tree.
(To be continued.)
"Dreadful! That you&r n a n and nla
wU« who seemed so much |n lor* iu*fi
bwa'afreaped a« swindler*." "That
proves^thelr' devotion, you »•*> ' t h « y
wtn'ttftajiL up With each other."—I'

OMEN are assailed at every torn by troubles peculiar
to their sex. Every mysterious ache or paiaii a
symptom. ThM* distress** .sensations will top
on coming unless properly treated.
The history of najlect if written la the worn faces and
of ninewasted
tenths of our women,
#very one of whoot may
-eceive the invaluable advk i of Mrs. Pinkham,
out charge, by writiug
tohet at Lynn, Mass.
EVANS, of
Miss
'•
Iowa, writes of her _ _
^ tf
'.s. FUJKHAM—I had been "a ^conslanT sufferer
years. Had inflammation of the womb,
nearly fbf\ t trouble, bearing-down pains, backache,
headache, ached all over, and
at times could hardly stand on
-_Mv heart trouble w a s _
so badtEat sjbe nighl*
" was cgnijieiled to sit •
tip in* bed of get up
and walk the floor?
for it seemed aa
though r should
smother. More
than once I have"
been obliged to
the doctor

W

WOMEN WHO
MEED MRS.
'<
PtNKHAM'S AID

m i d d l e of the
night * vas also
very nervbu^^d
fretful. I was ntterly discouraged.v
O&e day I thought I,
would write and see)
if you could do any*
thing for me. I followed ;
your advice and now I feel
like a new woman. All
those dreadful troubles I have no
more, and I have found Lydia
E. Pinkham'* Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash a sure
cure for leucorrhcea. I am very thankful for your good advice
and medicine."
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aunt fa»i»p» who know* how to return
V ^ *
th«m." Thia iiHbe ucrat of tba great
\ ^
popalarity of 9««rlua; jfraio and gnn
\
eattiof macliio«ry. Tbeenafldence placed IB
\
k
them »y tbe farmers of liie world it oeret
\\*
«»<*-plaoed.
V

Ptiflnt Bindtra,Hiaptn, Mo v«rtt Baits
and Corn Harvtsttrs
retoro tbefarorof popalarity by tteadr, reliable, satiafaetorf
work in the Larveat. Deerior made the first •oeceaaful
application of ball and roller bearings to barveatiaar
i«iaeUiaerx. and the decided advantage ia IifbtDeaa of draft
field by Dearlktc machines today over all other oaakea) sbowa
eon UusfVely that there it <m« riant way uf duiog it—and thaa>
tuaie are «everal trrr»>iy wars.
The D e e r l u s way i* the eommoo sense way.

OEERINC HARVEST R CO,

CHICAGO.

A HAND SAW 18 A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH."

S A POLIO

IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING*

COLUMBIA,

Hartford and Vedette
BICYCLES.
An experience of K years in
the application of the best
methods of cycle building,
and our UDequaled manufacturing facilities»ei»able us-to
offer the purchaser the moat
desirable combination* at
DESIGN, QUALITY xxv PRICE.
NEW MODELS.
Chainlets, - - - • • $75
Columbia Chain, •
•
- 6O
Hartforrfs,
•
•
- 35
Ved«tte«, - $23, 2 6
e . Booklet*. FoMera. ^
*re« of any Columbia dealer or by
mail (or a t-oeat tuaap.

POPE MFC. CO.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Excursions
to

California
Every week an organised
party leaves from Chicago via
Denver and Salt Lake, in
charge of a special conductor.
Pullman Tourist can are used.
They lack only the expensive
finish of Palace cars, while the
cost per berth is about onethird.
Similar parties leave
each week from St Louis also.
For particulars address T. A.
GRADY, Excursion Manager*
2 i i Clark Street, Chicago.

CHEAP
FARMS
DO YOU WAIT A HOKT
1,000 ACRES £
f

y

* N a a 4 a*, u* or writ*.
M
XOftA 8TATX BANK, 8*aUa«
Uattr, Mteh., or
THS TftUMAN MOSS ISTATH.

INK PICTURES
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Mrs. Norbert is some better at
writingThe ladies aid will meet with
Mrs. Geo. Westfall next Wednesday afternoon.
Frank Hungerford and wifo of
Elsie are yiniting their sisters,
Mesdames Kirk and Cornell this
week.
Frank Kirk and wife and Frank
Hungerford and wife visited their
aunt near So. Lyon the first of
the week
E. Chamberlain has sold his
blacksmith shop to Mr. Bailey
and he will occupy the city hall
for the summer.
The W C T U will give a literary entertainment and 10c tea at
the M. E. church next Friday
evening.
A fine program has
been provided and a cordial invitation is extended to all.

MORE LOCAL.

of the High School pupils dec- ln use t t a time, the role applyii g. |p
orated our Hag polrt oue day tbis week flove« as well as to shoes. The U stldDr. Erwin, of Howell, spent Sun- and someone was minus their dinner. lous woman carefully keeps her bed
gloves by themselves, dons her second
day with relatives here.
Robert Cuthane at eidentally spilled best for a shopping excursion or •
Clair Barrett, of Stockbridge, spent somaaoid on his hand while working daily walk, and preserves those which
SILVER LAKE ITEMS.
are even more worn for the market or
Sunday with friends in this place.
in
tne
labratory
Tuesday,
causing
a
the outdoor errands of the morning, or
Egg buyers are plenty this seaEdwin Shotvvrtli and wife visited at very severe burn.
for the walk taken simply for health,
son.
tbe home of J. A. Cadwell first of the
when she dresses for comfort rather
The largest slass in the history than for style.
Mrs. Bierce and daughter were
week.
of our school will graduate this year.
Gloves for driving and wheeling art
in Howell on business Tuesday.
Will Curlett and family, and Miss Thirteen in number, they are as t'ol- thicker
tan those for ordinary use,
Campers are scarce on our lakes
Allie Hoff, of Dexter, visited relatives lows:—Misses Editb Vaughn, Mable but equa - require care.- A glove may
here last Sundayso far, owing to the cold weather.
Sigler, Nellie^ Gardner, Lela Monks be spoiled \s to shape for all time bT
Mrs Chester Chilson of Battle Ureek and Mocco Teeple, and Messrs. llobert heedless putting on when flrit worn.
Many farmers are putting iu
Chi
\ who are always losing, their
is
spending
the
week
with
her
sister,
Oulhane,
Francis
Carr,
Wirt
Barton,
glo\
hould be taught to keep them
tile drains since the heavy rains.
Norman Reason. John Carroll, S. T. in an . pointed place, and should tot
Mrs. Esther Cordley.
Edd. Conuers has rented his
trained to have no heedlessness in this
Mrs. A. L. Rogers, of Lansing, is Grimes, Rill Monks and Archie Dur- matter.
Mnch valuable time is confarm and he is having a holiday
visiting at the home of C. L. Grimes tee.
sumed when one never knows where
this summer.
one's habiliments are. and family this week.
Mr. Hall has his cottage on SilThose who had stored away their
THE CARE OP GLOVES.
ver lake completed and it is evishift the Alarm.
stoves before la$t week sighed to have Bow the Careful Woman May Preserve
Agent—Thife
is the finest proteetfoa
dent that he is a man of taste.
tbein back for a few days.
Their Freshness.
In the world. The burgiafjip sooner
Gloves, in their first estate, are a enters the house than it gives you tfcft
Mrs. Sid Thurston has taken up
Remember that Wednesday, June 7,
expensive article of femin- alarm. Mr. Hussiff—Haven't you got
is the date of the F. & A. M. and 0. E. somewhat
her abode with her son Will, her
ine dress, says Harper's Bazar. It is selwill alarm
excursion to Detroit. Be sure and go. dom good economy to purchase very
health being to poor to do her
The 0. E. S. are arranging special cheap gloves, as they are liable to tear
own work.
If you want all tbe news subscribe
when putting on, to rip easily, or to
entertainment
for
their
regular
meetv
Mesdames Geo. McLain and
develop somewhere a thin place which tor the DISPATCH.
UNADILLA.
ing Friday evening and all members betrays one at an untimely moment.
Page of Chelsea, were here for a Jno. Dunning is having a new
are requested to be present.
The frugal manager prefers to spend
day's pleasure at the lake one day wall put under his store.
more
upon her gloves at the outset and
Mike Dolan is offering 50c apiece
last week.
have them last longer and she makes
Wm. Pyper a^nd wife made a for a sight of a potato bug. He thinks up for the additional expense by takA little child belonging to Ran- business trip to Dexter Tuesday. tb« hard winter did up the stripped ing
care of this part of her wardrobe.
som Ferris had the misfoatune to
bug
so
that
there
will
be
none.
When
gloves are removed from the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Godley,
of
White
run a pitchfork tine throogh its
Tbe r Howell High School athletic hand they should not he pulled off a
Oak,
visited
at
Fred
Stowe's
last
I will pay the highest marfinger at a time, but the wearer should
foot one day last week.
association will hold their 4th annual take hold of them at the top and peel
week.
field day at Howeli on the fairgrounds them off, so that the whole glove is ket price in cash for
Charlie Hinchey, brotner of
Mrs.
Lime
Barton
was
taken
Monday, May 29. The events will wrongside out "when it leaves her hand.
Miss Grace Hinchey, left for Colwith
a
slight
stroke
of
paralysis
consist of running, jumping, bicycle If there is any moisture about the
orado last week where he hopes to
glove, it IB well to leave it until it
races, and everything that goes to is entirely dry before turning it. Gloves
improve his health by a change of last Monday.
The boy8 of this town hive or- make np a lively field day.
require airing, just as other articles
climate.
/
of
dresB do. When perfectly dry, the
ganized a base ball-team auH are In a letter to G. W. Teeple, Mrs. F .
careful woman turns her gloves, pulls
now ready for a challenge.
L. Grimes enclosed a clipping in re- them out lengthwise and lays them toANDERSON.,
Wirt Pierce's team ran away in gard to a cyclone that visited the vi- gether as they were when she bought
D. Smith and wife spent Suntown last Sunday eveniug break- cinity of Valpariso, Neb., on Sunday, them In the store. If she is not exday in Marion.
Leave your orders for
May 14, in which about $15,000 dam- pecting to wear them again for a few
ing
the
carriage
and
throwing
it
days
she
foldB
them
in
tissue
paper
and
N. D. Wilson was in Howell the
age was done to stock and farm propFresh Pish on or before
lays them in her glove box.
iuto
the
creek.
first of the week.
erty. No human lives were lost.
Those persons who are careful in
James Little had six sheep kill- During the regular meeting of tbe these matters at no time lay aside a Thursday of each week.
Mrs. R. H. Teeple and son are
ed and twenty bit by dogs last "?. & A. M. Tuesday evening, the 0. E. glove without first seeing that it is
guests of Villa Martin.
week; he followed the dogs home S. marched in upou them and gave an mended and entirely in order for the
Call at mv market for
Mrs. C D . Bennett is spending
next time of wearing. All gloves
and killed them.
exhibition drill rn full regalia, after Bhould, if possible, to some extent
the week under the parental roof.
prices.
There will be an ice cream so- which refreshments were brought, in match the costume with which they are
Belle Birnie is spending the
and a banquet spread. A large num- worn, and "while there are caprices
week at Geo. Marshall's in Una- cial for the benefit of Che C. E. bpr were present and a pleasant even- from time to time which suggest the
society at Erwiu PickeVs Friday
wearing of white or of black, or of
dilla.
ing spent.
. '
some distinctly pronounced color in
evening, June 2.
Fred Merrill, wife and son AlSeveral new gasoline lamps have gloves, yet rio one goes amiss whose
Mrs. Potter, of Mason, and been exhibited the past week in tbe gloves do not make a false note in the
^f Mrs. M's pareffect of her toilet.
"daughter,—frtre.—Sattde^saiv of- different stores and they ar« a big4
ents the first of the week.
the canfe of BhtMJi, 11 la a good
Jackson, > visited friends at this provement over tbe kerosene lamp, at plan,s in
if
one
can, to have several pain
Mi\ and Mrs. Frank Chapman place last Safurday aud Sunday.
a much less cost. It is claimed that a
of Fowlerville have purchased the
quart of gasoline will run a lamp for
Elisha Affiick share in the Durkee The Farmers' Club held in six nights and gives about 100 candle
farm and are now located in their Gregory last week was well at- power light.
We are making interesting prices on
tended. The next meeting will
new home.
C. F. Plimpton has his new underThe young people of this vicini- be held at Wm. Pyper's on June taking parlors nicely arranged and
ty and elsewhere, enjoyed an evenready for business. Two rooms on the
Seymour
May
of
Grand
Rapids,
east side of the building arn for bis
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Birnie on Friday last and has hired out to Nichols & Colsun office and are arranged very neatly
of Stockbridge, and will make it with a view to comfort. On the west
partook of ice cream and cake.
his home with his mother at this side are the show rooms while at the
One lot handsome patterns of Negligee Shirts. 2
rear of the building he has a tine
place.
PETTEYSV1LL*
large workshop. It is one of the finest
collars and one pair ooffs with each shirt—regWm. Hooker and wife visited
undertaking parlors in tbe county.
•Helen'! Grief.
$1.00 value—which ws want you to see for
in Dexter Sunday.
"What was Helen crying about, PolThe Hrst week-day excursion over
ly?" asked Polly's mamma, as the little
Mrs. Lee Tamely of Clare Co., one came In from the playground. "She the M. A. L. this season will be Wedare guests of relatives here.
dug a great big hole in the garden nesday, June 7, under the auspices of
L. M. Teeple and family g||3irt it into the house with her," said Polly. Ihe F. & A. M. and O. E. S, of Pinckney. Train leaves Jackson at 7 a. m ,
Sunday at the home of his father. —The Rival.
Pinckney at 8:07, fare from Pinckney,
Octave Girard of Toledo, is the
$1. Train leaves Detroit on return at
guest of his aunt, Mrs, C. J. Gard7 p. m. Take a day off and visit the
ner.
finest city in the U. S. See bills for
Miss Tressa Melvin entertained
time and rate for intervening stations.
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NOTICE.
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BUTTER and EGGS.

\1

* • %

C. L. BOWMAN,
Citv Market.

MEN'S

a number of her pupils at her
home last Saturday.
Mas. John Decker of Jackson,
spent the past week with her sister, Mrs. Esther Cordley.
Arthur Flintoff and wife visited
relatives at Hartland the last of
last week and the first of this.
Ed. Breningstall of Clare Co.,
spent the past week at the home
of his son-in-law, Art Flintoff.
A Frightful Blunder
Will often cause a horrible barn,
scald, cut or bruise. Backlen'a arnica
salve, the best in tin world, will kill
the pain and promptly heal i t Cares
*>i4*ore8, fever sores, ulcers, boils, ielcoma and all skin eruption*. Bert
^ y on earth. Only 25c */*£*•
Core guaranteed. Sold by P . A. Siglet. druggist.
PARSHALLVILLE-

to Mr. and Mrs. Sam.

£#*:

H I M Blanche Avery of Feuton

friends here last ^Sunday.

Does the
Baby Thrive

If not, something must be
wrong with its food. If the
mother's milk doesn't nourish it, she needs SCOTT'S
EMULSION. It supplies the
elements of fat required for
the baby. If baby is not
nourished by its artificial
food, then it requires

Scott's Emulsion

Half a teaspoonful three
or four times a day in its
bottle will have the desired
effect It seems to have a
magical effect upon babies',
and children. A fifty-cent <
bottle wiU prove the truth
of our statements.
be tmk*m la trn
will

A lawn box social will be given on
Friday evening, Jun^ 2, by the pupils
of school district No. 8, on the lawn
of James Walsb, one mile south of
Silver Lake.
A continuous, mixed
program will l,e rendered from the
porch consisting of vocal and instrumental solos and duets. Progressive
croquet • Will be one feature of the
evening. Young ladies are requested
to bring a box containining sapper
for two, which will be sold to the
highest bidder. A cordial invitation
is extended to all. Edward Alisner,
Instructor.

School Items.
Only four weeks more of school be*
fore vacation.
Tbe Juniors are making preparations to hold their annual banquet
and reception the latter part of next
month.
Two of the boys of the Grammar
department experienced a. peculiar
t week b
in contact wMti one of the
BOW raters.
'' .

SHIRTS

The greatest bargain iu Men's Tan Socks,
summer weight, at

3 for 25c

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
The very be«£ values we have ever known about
Come in to talk with us about Window Shades.

L. H FIE LD.

